
RHC puts muscle into frail write-up system LUTE ARCHIVES 
By Jenni Ack r 
The Mooring M t 

As of this year, getting a write-up for violating PLU 
policie will no longer be mething for students to 
scoff at. 

Uns~g campus offenders may be taken by sur
prise this mil, as the process of peer review has 
undergone a number of changes. 

was that most tudcnts were not taking the previous 
system seriously. 

''1 think you can have any sy iem on paper and it 
can work or not worlc based on how people carry out 
the system.'' 

"We are unproving on a system that wasn't work
ing because of lack. of follow-up,'' said Maul-Sn th. 

ln the past, a single peer review board determined 
all sanctions. It was criticized BB being lax and inef
fective, so the Residence Hall Council (RHC) broke 
the system into a hierarchy of several smaller review 
boards this year. 

By fragmenting mto smaller boards, each board will 
have smalJer caseloads of write-ups to tackle. The 
result of this. said RHC Chairman Marsh Cochran, will 
be a lively and fair discu ion over every write-up. 
Previously, write-ups were sometimes hurried through 
the sy tern. 

The enormoua antlers came from period when 
PLU (before It becam PLU) u nearly 

"Last year on camp , students considered the 
sy tcm a joke," said Ian Maul-Smith, PLU's director 
of student conduct and special programs. 

t only is the hierarchy of boards differ- t thls 
year. according to RHC Vi Chair Christina Boyette, 
bur ''the sanctions are also going to be tougher." 

Please see WRITE-UP, Pl• 4. 

T Rev. BJug Hara d ve to Al I In 1888 
to Jc n the g Id ruah and find mo y for his m U 
academy In Park.land. HI■ pan II mpty, but he 
did ta,U, hom th tre red home of a 300 pound 
b ck, now kept In the library'• archlvu. 

The most obvious r n for carving up the system 
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California frosh 
edges opponent 
in se ,ator race 
By oa Fr m n 
Th oorfng Ma 

Michele Shepard, a 
Harstad Hall ident, beat 
oul Peter Hudspeth Wedn s
day by a mere eight votes to 
become th1 year' 
Freshman 

h pard 
e 

o 1 pnma c ditln.tes 
our moro than 1 t ear. 

And thou h the number of 
candidlne increased, the ac
tual percentage of fr shlnen 
who oted fell slightly from 
27 percent 1 l year. to 26 
percent I.hi year. 

Hudspeth said th.at he was 
n t disappointed about lhe 
outcome of th election. 

"Mich le is a very sharp 
young lady and I have a lot 
of confidence in h r," he 
said. "I am, h wever, disap-

pointed at the fre hmen --------------------------------------' class• low r.umout." 
Shepard, a graduate of La 

RemB High S hool, an all 
girl ' Catholic school in 
Thousand Oaks. Calif., 
nlready h some goal. in 
mind for ASPLU this year. 
She hope to increase in
volvem nt and energy in all 
f e of ampu life. 

S w very active in her 
high school' government, 
serving as both s,ecrewy and 
treasurer for ber scruor 
clas , and was a member of 
the executive board of the 
associaLed student body. 
Shepard feels that she is very 
responsible, and is also good 
at organizmg and working 
out details . 

Julie Brooks, ASPLU 
Vice President. agreed. 
"Michele is bright, outgo, 
ing, concise, and not afraid 
to say what she thinks." 

"I feel that my senate 
position will help me to 
work well with others, and 
in orporate th ir ideas with 
my own·• said Shepard. 
· 'Taking a leader hip posi
tion will help me become a 
more round person. The 
people who I've mer in 

Officials o der bring· g cable TV to c mp s 
By Stuart Rowe 
The oorlng Ma t 

A televjsion tellite di h. allowing for a variety of 
television bow on campu , might be lhe next step for 
PLU in a ne,·er-ending ce with technological ad
vances. · id David Christian. chief engineer of cam
pus radio and TV. 

Th dish could be used to receive a broad range of 
cable channels for on-campus h using areas. 

Viacom Necwork, a national able company, ap
proachc,d Laura Lee Hagen, director of the Residential 
Life Office. this ummer and presented several package 
options for dish usage. 

.. We see it as a positive thing for residence balls," 
said Hagen. "If everyone has to live on camp , we 
want to make it as nice possible." 

One of the kages proposed by Viacom bas 12 chan-
nels, including Cable New Network (CNN). Showtime, 
MTV and WTB -Atlanta, for about $20 per semester 
for each dorm room. 

Christian said PLU is a forerunner: in technology at 
universities. Phones were installed m e.ach dorm room 
in the 1960s, FM and TV hook.up were ad bout 
977 and, with rcnovat10 over the past thl'ee year·, 

each room now has able TV capability. 
He said many universitie., don't have amenities of

fered at PI:U. University of Puget Sound dorm rooms 
ha,e phon but no FM. TV or cable capabilities. 

"PL'U is really qui unique," said Cbristian. "We're 
really head of the game.·· 

And ti at 1 h r Chri tian want to my. e 

a three phase project began in 1985 to improve and up
date the campus TV ystem for cable TV use and s.atellit 
dish compatibility. 

Thi summer all but r. ur dorms-Tinglcstad, F • 
Ordal and Stuen-were completed. To elate the proJi: t 
ha cost about $18,000. 

Christian said anyone nh cable-ready TV can 
receive programming on channels 2 lb.rough 36. 
although only 12 channel arc currently being used. 

Several factor , such , best usage, co t and srudent 
opinion have to be scd and discussed befo~ a final 
dec1Sion will be made regarding the dish, he aid. 

"It's real expensive, so lo ofth ught has to go· to 
it," Hagen aid. "We just want to make sure we're 
smart about it in tenn of cost." 

She said the cost may be wonh it if educatiorull pro
grams were.brought in and if'it made a stud rus' stay 
at PLU more enjoyable. 

Since educating, not entertaining, is the school's 
primary goal, Christi.an said he would prefer feeding 
educational sr.ations to the dorms, instead of movie or 
music video channel -or the Playboy channel, he ad • 
cd, facetiously. 

She said there arc several billiog options open to PLU, 
such as paying a basic ervice fee and an additional 
charge per student room, or in lading the entire cost 
with the price of tudent rooms. 

Along with the cable TV shows, PLU would have 
teleconferencing capabilities. Christian aid a speaker 
anywhere in th nation could be een and heard at PLU 
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Nation 
Staff of 45 bunts.10,000 suspected war criminals 

With a staff of 45 and an annual budget 
of $ million. a tiny fraction of the U. . 
Justice Department's total, the Office of 
Special Inves · ations (OSI) has built a 
reputation far out of proportion to its size. 

The nine-year-old nit kept Kurt 
Waldheim out of the lnited States. It 
established the post-World War II link bet
ween U.S. int.elligence agencies and Klaus 
Barbie, !he former Nazi SS official reputed 
to have been the .. Butcher of Lyon" in 
France. It was i ttumental in deporting 
several people accused of being Nazi war 
criminals, including John Dernjanjuk and 
Andriba Artukovic. 

Mo rcomtly, it charged that F.dgars 
Inde of Minneapolis aided in the "persecu
tion of 1lnarmed Jewi h individuals and 
other civilians in Latvia" in 1941 and 
1942 

A top official of an international Jewish 
organization called the OSI ' the moral 
co ciencc of this government. ' ' 

Yet leaders of some Eastern European 
emigre organizations charge the OSI with 
unfairly concentrating on Baltic- and 
UkrainiaJI-Americans, denying them due 
pro e of law, d depending too much 
on politically motivated Soviet assistance 
in their investigations. 

Created in 1979 to ferret out Nazis m 
the · nit.ed Stati and to prevent others 
from coming in. the OSI has conducted 
estimated 1,300 inve tigations. Six hun
dred of those are continuing, and civil 
complaints have been filed agai t 75 peo
ple. OSI officials said the investigations 
have led to loss of citizenship for 29 
reputed Nazi war criminals and the 
"removal" of 18 from the United tates. 

OSI sleuthing depends primarily on mat
ching records. One especially valued docu
ment was a list, captur at the end of the 
war, of 50,000 Nazi SS officers an con
centration camp guards 

Allan A. Ryan Jr., OSI director from 

1981-83, said many w cnnu don't 
change their names or take enraordin.ary 

recautions ause for a long time they 
didn't believe anyone as interested in 
them. 

Many settled in such large cities as New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and Detroit. 
Like many other Americans, many 
migrated to the Sun Belt as they grew 
older. 

OS[ efforts haven't made much of a 
dent: an e timated 10,000 Nazi war 
criminals enmred the country ith minimal 
screening after the war under the auspices 
of the Displaced Persons Act. 

Many of thse 10,000 likely have died, 
and the rest are elderly. but that doesn't 
eter OSI's staunchest supporters. 
"The lesson is one that's crucial," said 

Elizabeth Holtzman, Brooklyn, . Y., 
district attorney. As a member of Con
gress, Holtzman helped create the OS£. "If 
the U.S.A. allows these people to 

·tay... en, i essence, w 're putting Ille 
seal of pproval on their onduct." 

Holtzman lobbied for the OSI's creation 
, fter hearing in the mid-1970s that the 
government had a list of suspected Nazi 
war criminals living in the United Stat 
but was doing little to investigate hem. 

Since the ar crim were t mmit
ted on U.S. oil, 0 l prosecutors have to 
ta.Ice their cases through civii court . They 
try to s.trip war criminals of citizenship and 
deport them. To do that, prosecutors must 
prove that tho accused of war crim lied 
to immigration officials abou their wartime 
ac ·vities hen they entered the country. 

It can take yr.a.rs. Appeals are possible 
to the U.S. Supreme Court on both 
denaturalization and deportation. 

"ln my view, it's byzantine, un
necessary, redundant -- do you want me 
to go on?" asked Holtzman, who wants the 
appeals processes combined for 
denaturalization deportation. 

Proposed college aid plan offers unlimited fun __ 
UNION, N .J. -- Michael Dukaki.s pro

posed a plan Wednesday l ould a1low 
college students to borrow as much money 
as they need, but r pa an amount pegged 
to lhc.ir evenrual earnings, not their debt. 

Th Democratic presidential candidate 
said his plan woii1d not cost the federal 
government any money. Repayments 
would be collected through payroll deduc
tion over a lifetime, a is now done of 
Social Security tax.es. 

didn't work --such as women who 
graduated from college and became 
housewives -- would not have to repay 
what the.y borrowed. Others would effec
tively subsidize their educations. 

A ked whether the plan was open to 
potential abus , Dukakis issues adviser 
Yicky ideout said Dukakis would make 
unspecified •·equity adjustments .. to re
vent people not paying bac · their loans 

of all women m that age group. Another 
problem may be convincing banks to par
ticipate because they would not receive any 
loan repayments from the government until 
a student gins working, a change from 
current policies. 

The amount of earnings against hich 
the percentage is levied would reach a cer
tain cutoff, similar to the current $45,000 
cap for Socinl Security taxes. Although 

1paign officials did not know what that 
cutoff figure would be, they indicated it 
woul be hig er than $45,000. 

Dukalds. in a peech at Kean College, 
said his plan w aimed at implementing 
the principle "l.bst no youngster in this 
country ~ho completes high . chool, is 
qualified to do college work. nod 1s admit-

But because most college graduates -
men an · w men - work, Lawrence Sum
mers, a Harvard professor and top Dukakis 
ad 1i. er, said the campaign 'leSD 't ~xpcct 
the problem to be a bi n 

Republican pr idential nominee George 
Bush is on record as f; voring an approach 
that would allow !>tudents to repay their 
oans ased on how much they ea . He 

has not offer a detaile proposal. 
however 

U oder the Duk.akis proposal. students 
would incur an obligation estimated by the 

ukakis ampaign t from one-eighth 

According to the Dukald plan, repay
ment would continu for a person's entire 
working life and would not stop when the 
amount borro ed plus interest was repaid. 

However, Du.kak:is aides said, there 
would be an option under which bo wees 
could buy d1emselves 0u1 of the-obligation 
thr ugh a hefty on -ume payment if they 
calculated their lugh salaries made it pro
fitable to do so. ted to coll ge uld ever be denied that 

''Instances of that do not come up fre
quently," he said. "There' no evidence 
of a trend toward not participating in the 
work force." 

to one-fourth of I percent of an.nu mcome 
for each $1,000 borrowed. 

opportunity use of financial need.'• 
Students could borro\\ ~ much money 

as they needed for coUege. no matter how 
high the family income. 

Because repayment would be made 
through payroll deductions, people who 

Indeed, 81 percent of women college 
graduates aged 25 to 64 are in the labor 
force, according 10 the US. Bureau of 
Labor Statisucs, compared With 67 percent 

Thus, if a student rrowed $16,000 and 
actuanes et the repayment rate al ne
eighlh of one percent, the student would 
owe - percent of his annuaJ salary. For so
meone ammg $40,000, that would be 
$800. 

Dukaki,, aidi:s said the lif. time payment~ 
are aimed at overing the amount that 
would be lost when borr wer don't York 
or die al young age r lose their jobs. 
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Adopt-a-cow p ogram 
is no bull in Ohio 

Ohio started an adopt-a-cow program to help 
furmc:rs who are facing financial hardship because of 
the cxtcndcd dr ught. 

"This is no ull. We are going to milk this program 
for all it's worth," said Tracie Fream, of the Ohio 
Department of Agriculture 

It oosts $140 to adopt a co , but if that's too steep 
you can adopt a sow for $70. Pigs are cheaper becuase 
they less, said Ms. Fream, coordinator of the 
livestock adoption program. 

If you adopt an animal, you don't get to take it home. 
The adoption fee is given to farmers to buy enough 

hay to feed an animal for two months, Ms. Fream Sil.Id. 
That should be long enough to compensate for the ef
fects the drought has had on parched, low-yielding bay 
field·. 

The fee entitles the "adoptive parent" to a certificat 
of adoption. 

The program is similar to one that prov successful 
in South Carlina during the 986 drough that gripped 
the Southeast. That program, sponsored by the Farmers 
Ass' tance Reli f Missi n, or FARM, raised about 
$140,000 in three months, Ms. Fream ,aid. 

"This is a way for people in the city to help farmers," 
said Ms. Fream. "We can get them a picture (of the 
adopted animal) if they really want one. But it's not like 
adoptin a child in South America." 

Keyboard inherits 
slicing, dicing role 

Dissecting frogs and cats -- a rite of passage for 
biology students from junior high to graduate s bool -· 
is going the way of the slide rule and ink well. 

Under pressure from animal-rights groups and ger 
to save money, school increasingly are turning to 
sophisticated mputer programs that all w stude 
to probe the inner w rkings of anatomy without ltilling 
animals. 

"I don't like killing thing , " said David L. Tauck, 
assistant professor biology at Santa C ara niversity in 
Santa Clara, Calif. "It's hard to justify doing it when 
my students can learn the same thing from computers.'' 

In Tauck's classroom, a souped-up per~nal computer 
has repla the scalpel and sharp probes on tbe 
laboratory tables wher ounlless gs once uttered 
their last croak. 

Students in his biology and arumal phy . logy courses 
last year began ing such computers to conduct classic 
experiments with nerve-cell and heart functions -- ex
periments that previously required cutting open frogs 
and cats 

Al the University of California at Bcrkely, an entire 
phy iology course is taught with computer models that 
al.low students to perform complex heart operatmns and 
other experiments 

A growing number of public junior high and high 
sch Is are expected to tum to sucb computer programs 
this year in the wake of a new state l w giving students 
th option not to kill and dissect animals for ethical 

Schoolyard bullies 
big and bad as ever 
When Pam McReynolds, assistant principal at Cam

pus School in Memphis, as in the fifth grade, she was 
tormented by another girl, a schoolyard bully of the 
worst kind. 

"My mother taught school there and I think she 
resented that, plus I was new. I don't remember how 
it stopped or what happened.'' 

School can become a nightmare for the victims of 
bullies. Yet it is something that only has come under 
study, at least in the United States, in recent years. 

The most comprehen ive study of bullying. done in 
1983 in Norway and Sweden, found that about 16 per· 
cent of aU students in lementary junior high schools 
were involved -- 9 rcent as victims and 7 percent as 
ullies. 

"We know that thou.sands and thousands of students 
are afraid of going to school in the morning for fear of 
being bullied an feel anxious an threatened whil in 
school," wrote Norwegian profc.,sor Dan Olweu m 
School Safety magazine. 

While girls experience bullying, most bulhes and vic
tims are boys, especially in junior high, according to 
Olweus, who has studied the phenomenon for more than 
20 years. 

The boys who are picked on tend to be weaker 
phy ically than othe boys. They are shy, Ion ly, a.rue~ 
ioU: and in ec1 re. In the earlier grad , they start to 
cry when attack . 

The bullies, on the other hand, lend to be larger, ag
gressive, hot-headed, pushy kids .• ot only do they like 
to ush around other children. but they also challenge 
teachers and adults. 

"Some 60 perc ... nt of boys who were nominated a. 
bullies in grades 6-9 bad t least one c un conviction 
b the a e of 24." Olweus found. 
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Cam u~u~s ---------------------
Lutheran church furnishes PLU education for two more Namibians 
By Melanie Bakala 
The Mooring Mast 

Every fall, PLU's campus is smattcred 
Ith n w. expectant faces of freshmen 

awaiting I.be beginning of their oUege 
educati n. For two of these freshmen, the 
tranSition to college culture includ adap
ting to American culture. 

Penda Naanda nnd Louisa Mupetami are 
students from Namibia. an African coun
try that i presen y under apartheid rule. 
Both are here und r ·cholarsrups provi -
ed by the Evangelica1 Lutheran Cbur h f 
America. 

Ron Tellefson, dicector of church su -
port for PLU. said that Lutheran congrega
tions from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
and Alaska p vide full upport for Nami
bian s dents. 

Twenty students cam to nerica ia 
this program fur the last two years, s op
posed to ten students before that, said 
Kuuva Kongeli, who was the first Nami
bian student to come to PLU. He arrived 
last fall. 

The other tu nt who came to PLU 
under I.be · stance of the Church last ear 
was Ben Shmgenge, who arrived spnng 
semester. 

All four Namibian students spend a lot 
of time together. Kuuva believes having 
four students from Namibia at PLU i bet
ter than two because ea b has different 
viewpoints. If one has a problem, th re are 
three people to t.aJk to-thr op1mons to 
Jisten to, so finding :i solution ts easier. 

Penda and Louisa attended the same 

Lout Mupetaml, left, one of two new Namlbl n a1udents at PLU, found Kuuva Kongell 
to be a good couns.lor and confidante. KongaU hu been at PLU for a year al dy. 

private school run by the Lutheran Churcb 
in Namibia. Penda said the public educa
tion system in amibia i under the Bantu 
system, which ches a black child that 
the white per on · the mast.er. 

Th ir school and others, however, have 
rejected these teachings, and are no longer 
taught to obey the white man. Penda said 
people from these li ated schools often 
influence students from the public schools 
through I.heir political openness. In order 
to disc urage student ' attendance in the 
private schools, the government maker it 
difficult, if nol impossi le for private 

sch 1 graduates t get jobs. 
ite this, both hav hopes f1 r careers 

in Namibia after graduation from PLU. 
Penda said, ''whatever I decide, be it 
hlstory or biology, it ill be in education 
because I want to be a teacher." He i 
planning to return to his former school as 
an in tructor. · 

Louisa· s plans depend upon the state of 
the country when he . Interested 
in biochemistry, she would like to be in
volved in the industrial development of the 
country. This will only happen if Namibia 
is freed from South African role by the 

time she retumc;. If not, she intends to o 
t work in a clinic. 
. Both Penda and Louisa have asked 
Kuuva for advice. uuva say· they ques
tioned him about the students at PLU. who 
th best profes ors are an what are the 
best class s to take. 

Although not fully settled, Penda i 
beginning to adjust to merican culture. 
He is most affec by e difference in the 
freedom people possess 'Each person 
liv on his own, fr to d or say what 
they want," he said. "Peopl at home have 
been talking about it (America and 
freedom) and I was sort of excited to see 
what had en happening here." 

Louisa is a bit overwhelmed by the tran
sition. In an exasperat tone, she said, 
"this placy is beautiful." but quickly add
ed, "everything is ne to me." 

Both she and Penda spend most of their 
time studying, and ey spend a lot of lime 
with Ben an Kuuva. Penda expressed · 
• 'appreciation to the American communi
ty who offere.d for (several) students to 
c m t the U.S. It is quite a help to the 
Namibian Nation.·• 

••Everyone has been good to me since 
I came," he said. "I really appreciate 
that.'' 

A year after Kuuva set fi t on American 
soil, he has been told by friends that be has 
become more like an American. However, 
be doesn't think be'!! changed. 

"There's no difference in my 
behavior," be said. "l can't under tand 
why people say that.'' 

u 
birthda 

PLU help t s · eline to suicidal people 
By Sean Scheibe 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU faculty and students recently go 
involved in a new Taco1 , Pierce
County telephone hotline that seeks to 
pull depressed individuals away from 
brink of suicide. 

Th new service is called "The 
Lifeline Institute," because the 
employee there throw suppo to 
suicidal people, mu h like a res ae rope 
to a drowning swimmer. 

The hotline .irst went into effect on 
Sept. 1, and the institute has already 
begun to receive bout a call a day. said 
Carol Sloane. chief con ultant on the 
line. Sloane added that this is the first 
hotlin in the c untry t offers one-on
on consultation by on-staff pr ti -
sionals, instead of referring callers to 
outside professional . 

lt is staffed by Sloane and four other 
profi sionals Monday through Friday 
fr m 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and h a 
referral service operating at all other 
hour , said M ry J e Healy, ad
mumtrator of the i titute. 

The Lifeline, sttessed Healy. is for 
anyone concerned about a po· ibly 
suicidal friend or for people who are con
tcmplaLing suicide themselves. The lin 
is available to anyone in the slate. 

At PLU, two faculty members are stu
dying ,;uic1de as a contagious 
phenomenon. They are harmg their fin
dings with the institute. 

"The suicidal behavior of one mav 
have an cffe t on others," said 
psycho! gy profi · r Artur Biblarz, 
who i rhe husband of the in titute' 
director, Dolores 81blarz. "We would 
like to see if it' call.bing·.'' 

Bibian; said a number of studies have 
sugge ted that when suicide is reported 
in the media, the uicide rate how!! a 
corresponding increase. 

Biblarz and sociology p fessor Chns 
Brown carried out an experim nt with an 
average group of non-suiddal PLU 
students ast semester. Tht> group was 
shown three movies: one about suicide, 

an ther of a ,'iolent character. and a 
neutral musical. After I.he movie some 
of the group were more ympath tic 
toward suicidal people, while others 
were less. 

Bibian sai the media of today, with 
their common use of graphic violence 
and portrayals f suici e, uld be a c
tor in causing many to take that final 
lep, 

Several PLU tudents w re involved 
in ndraising fi r th i titute by selling 
tick ts a benefit Tacoma Stars soccer 
game last year. 

Brown and Biblarz are both per anal
ly interested in suicide, and are both 
working in unison with Lifeline, which 
is a bran h of the Greater Lakes Mental 
Health Foundation. 

While not imirushing the importanc 
of the Lifeline, Dr. Gary Minetti of 
PLU's counseling and testing servi es 
said students hav plenty of support ser
vic on campu . Minetti' office, the 
health center, ampu ministries and hall 
dire(tors are uicide resource • no mat
ter bow small or silly problem eem to 
be. 

Suicide still predominantly strike the 
high-school through college age group 
(age 13-25), said Healy, though she add
ed th.: t it is also inking into the lower 
age bracket 

I. work at the institwe depres!>ing? 
· 'The is certainly a I t f str~~- but 

v • all work together to uebrief and 
release the ten ion involved.·· Healy 
said. "Jw t to save one life i. vecy im
portant .. 

In 1987 alone, there were 109 attemp
ted suicides in Pierce County, 25 of 
which resulted in death. Healy said it af
f ec1s all sectors of ·ociety, and that tnere 

really no socio-economic undaries. 
1n this state, it was the third leading 

cause of death among yowig people for 
many years, and has now moved into the 
No. 2 sition. In irs late t finding&, the 
American A sociation of Suicidolo 
re rted tha the U.S. ranks first In 
suici cs in th t 9 and u der age bracke . 
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Write-up (from front page) 
Most prominent on the list of proposed 

penalties are monetary fines and communi
ty service projects, both of hich were 
rarely enforced in the past. Both Boyette 
and Maul-Smith expect these punishments 
will be passed out more frequently this 
year in an effort(() minimire such common 
offenses as poss &.ion of alcohol on cam
pus, which makes up 80-90 percent of 
campus write-ups. 

Fines will be given for sn<:h offenses as 
misuse of master key. climbing buildings 
and pulling fire alarms. 

Commuruty ervice projects may take 
place on or off campus and include uch 
activities a.,; putting up posters for special 

weeks on campus, 'ung mandatory 
papers, attending seminars or doing clean
up job in donns. Some students may have 
to do some housekeeping or 
ground keeping. 

Another important part of the process 
that Maul-Smith stres ed is a student's 
right to appeal a decision to a higher board. 

Hall vice presidents and hall director 
met with Boyette and Maul-Smith on Sun
day afternoon for a special training session 
on the new peer review proce&s. MauJ
Smith stressed that donn staff need to abide 
by the policies themselves, so !hat the peer 
review ystem does not appear 
hypocritical. 

Satellite (from front page) 

by using a satelllre dish. With phone lines, 
communication could possible between 
the two parties and two-way visual and 
audio capabilities are available, although 
expen ive. 

Hagen said hooking up to cable from a 
local company would eliminate the 
teleconferencing option, but would be an 
altemati.ve to purchasing a dish. 

Christian said teleconferencing would 
till be availabl by renting a dish, which 

is the current practice. 
Cable and satellite dishes both have their 

drawb ks, Hagen and Christian both said. 

With cable, the cost would be in smal.l 
monthly ullotments, but these would go on 
intenn.inahly. unless the cable ere discon
nected. With a dish, only one lump sum 
would h.ave to be paid, bu it ould be 
costlv Chri•nian mcntinned that PLU 

could purchase the dish and necetsary aux
iliary componen for about $20,000 
$25,000. 

Christian said a new pamphlet explain
ing the amenities of the campus TV system 
is being written and printed for the arrival 
of students next Fall. 

Race (from front page) 

ASPLU are enthusiastic and determined to 
make this year at PLU a year of change 
and growth, much like my elf." 

Shepard's desire to earn a double, or 
even 1nple, m.lJor in biology, chemistry, 
and Engli b, illustrates a d ire to excel 
and succeed. Look.in ahead, she said Lhar 
someday she might like to bold the posi
tion of ASPLU President. 

ASPLU President Amy Io Maahei felt 
that each of lhe candidates would have 
done well as Freshman Senator, and that 
''both (th finalists) arc to be commended 
for their eff ons." 

For some, the highlight of this years· 
election was the door-to-door campaign
ing. Thi wa£ the first year chat candidate 
could make his pitch door-to-<loor, as long 
as be acquired the approval of the hall 
diTcct r in each dorm he dlnvassed. 

Another highligh1 for on-campus 
residents was finding a candidate staring 
at them from a po ter in a bathroom stall. 

For most, lhe bet part was the open 
forum Sunday night in the cave, which 
drew close to 100 spectators. Each can
didate was given three to five minutes for 
an introduction speech, after which the 
floor was opened for spectators. Questions 
ranged from those wondering what the 
candidates' opinions were regarding Coke; 
apanheid, and PLU, well what their 
general goals w re for ASPLU. 

Shana leod., a freshman attending 
the forum, said that there was ample op-

Freshman Sen.eror Michele Shepard. 

porrunity for any of the candidates to say 
somethmg controversial. but most ducked 
Wcing a firm stand on any issue. 

One of lhe specatators at the fomm 
agreed, callin the batch of candidates 
•• pincless wimps'' before going on ro ask 
them a question. 

Thi year' elections may have happen
ed. too quickly for some, said Matthet . 
But, "finishing up and getting on with 
business was necessary to keep in com
pliance with the ASPLU constitution,' · she 

ded. 

srnoI.ARSHIPS 
AVAilABLE 

'p? Air Force ROfC has 
t\\0- through four-year scholarships 

that can cover tuition and other e,cpenses, 
plus $100 per academic month, tax free. 
Find out if )0.1 qualify 

CAPT GLADE 
756-3264 

1admlup Em:llmce SCa,u Here 

The restructuring of the sy tem occured, 
according to Maul-Smi!h, as a result of the 
input of students, residential assistants, ball 
vice presidents an ball direotors. 

"We wanted to look at the syc;tem in 
terms of all the feedback we got from 
student last year,'' she said. 

Because tho e involved in the process 
generally viewed it as mer · 'hand
slapping,' • said Boyette, il was rewntten 
last summer by Maul-Smith, Lauralee 
Hagen, director of the Residential Life Of~ 
Ike, and Erv verson, vice pre ident of 
Student Life. 

"Upeople break policy, we're not say
mg that you are a bad person,·· said Maul
Smith "However, while on this campu 
there are consequences to face.' • 

The l w~t level of the system is where 
students who are written up for the fir t 
·me will be nt, and includes three Com

munity Review Boards Each of these in
cludes four hall vice presidents, two hall 
directors and one advisor, and is tentatively 
planning tn meet n hour per week, 

The Executive Review Board is the next 
tep up, and will deal with those who have 

muJtipl offe , or .slightly more seriou 
offenses, such theft. II will meet once 
a month and includes four hall vice 
presidents, three hall directors, one alter
native housing representative, one advisor 
and the RHC vice chairman. 

The Supreme Court of the sy tern, ac
cording to Coch.ran, is the University 
Review Board, which will review appeals 
by students who felt the judgments passed 
by lower boaTd were unjust. It also ad-

dresses the most serious crimes, such as 
on-campus drug dealing, and screens out 
those cases that should be handled by the -
police, Cochran added. 

Thii; board will be comprised of three 
faculty persons, one hall director, one ad
visor. the ASPLU vice president, the RHC 
chairman an'd the RHC vice ctuiir:man. 

If a rud nt's crime is serious enough to 
cause uspension or expulsion, Vice Presi
dent of Student Life Erv Severtson is next 
in line m the system. He will aJso review 
appeals from lower boards. 

The final step, if needed, is PLU Presi-
ent William Rieke, who will also hear 

from sl.Udents being osidered for suspen
sion or expulsion, as well as those with ap
peals from lower boards. 

Some hall directors, convinced that the 
old system was flop, praise the new 
system wholeheartedly. 

• 'lt show· respect for the stand the 
university talces for their policies," said 
OrdaJ hall director Leanne Jenks, who held 
the same job for a year under the old 
system "It was a cry difficult situation 
to wnte · &tudent up and put ourselves on 
the line and then just turn and walk away 
and get laughed at because nothing ever 
comes of it." 

Maul-Smith h · high hopes for the new 
sy rem. 

"It is obvious that not everyone on cam
pus will agre.e with every regulation, Maul
Smith said, but ''by choosmg t cake part 
in the system, we mu.st all uphold our com
mitments." 

OUR STUDENT lOANS 
MAKE THE GRADE. 

Guaranteed Student Loans for graduates and 
undergraduares. No interest pa,ym.enls until after gradu
ation or withdrawal. p to ten years to pay: back a! jgst 
8% annual percentage rate~ Payments lo as $50 
per month. 
Maximum loan amounts: t,625 Freshmen/Sophomores 

,000 Juniors/Seniors 
,500 Graduate Students 

A:, Y9ur school's financial aid office for an appli· 
cation and details. Or call th friend of the family at 
{206) 464-4 767. We're out to make your education more 
affordable. 
-This rate does not necessarily apply to students 'th existing loans. 

Washington Mutual QHP 
The friend of the family ,_,,,:,o,c.._ __ 

A seat belt only works If you wear It. 

Buckle up, PLU 



5-PIECE 
DINETTE 

.. 4-PIECE 

PIT GROUP 

$159 

$399 
3 -PIECE HIDE-A-BEDS 
COFFEE TABLE$89 $199 
SETS .---D-A_Y_B_E_D_S ........... P.11 

4-DRAWER $39 
CHEST 

5-DRA WER $59 
CHEST 

$139 
INCLUDES MATTRESS 

MATTRESS AND 
BOX SPRING 

s59 
BOTH PIECES- TW'IN SlZE ONLY 

·· "WHERE YOU GET SO MUCH FOR 50 LITTLE" 

COY'S 
TACOMA 

9813 PACIFIC AVE. 

537-9234 

100/o OFF 
WITH TUDENT 

ID CARD 

SO.TACOMA 
6030 SO. TACOMA WAY 

588-4107 

John 
Stockwe I 

'l'l1e See1·ef llit •s 
t,i~ 1:11(~ (~Ill 

Tuesday, Sept. 20, 7:30 p.m. 
Eastuold Ruditorium 
Students/Fae lty - Free 
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Cows, not scones or rides, lure Lute to fair 

y Melinda Powelson 
The Mooring Mast 

While most PLU students attending lhe 
Western Washington Fair in Puyallup 
spend their time eating elephant ears and 
crusty pups, junior Jonelle Tenneson spent 
the majority of her time there inside the 
fairground stables. 

She helped watch over four prized Hols
teins that were shown at the fair• s annual 
dairy cow competition. The Holsteins were 
pan of lhe Skagvafe Farms herd hich th 
Tennesons own in Sedro Woolley, Wash. 

"I w up with cows," she said, 'and 
it seemed very natural for me ro help show 
them at the fair." 

Throughout high school, Tenneson com
pet in 4-H competitions,.and now that 
he is in college she helps her father 

compete. 
The canle compettion is important to 

many dairy fanners, Tenne on said. · 'It's 
a lot of hard work showing cow , but win
ning prizes in r es the herd's market 
value." 

The Skagvale Farms herd ts well-known 
world-wide, according to Tenneson, and 
brings prospective buyers from as far as 

ew Zealand and ap . 
"For many people, the only place they 

actually see cow i at the fair." Tenneson 

aid, · o we stay with Olli' cows coru.tant
ly during the fair lO keep them from get
ting too duty. " 

The aspect of the liv tock pavillion that 
Tenn n most enjoy is 'lDswering the 
questions people have about cows. "You 

ouldn't believe the questron om peo
ple ask.'· she said with a cbnokle. · 'Yester
day, for example, one lady asked if the 
milk lhat came out of the cows as warm, 
or was it cool like it had been 
ref · gerat . " 

Another thing Tenn n fin& amusing 
is the large crowds that gather during the 
milking process. ' 'There are tons of kids 

ho get really excited when we milk them, 
and the funny thing is, is that their parents 
r really excited too-but they try t hide 

it ... 
This · · the first ti in 11 years that tb,e 

cows from the Skagvale Farms are being 
shown at the Puyallup Fair. When the Ten
n ns sho the cows in 1977, the 
animals brought home awards for grand 
champion male and femaJe. 

This year, the Skagvale Farms fared 
well on e again. Elie Gay, a 4-year-old, 
won first prize for her age group. Princess 
Gay, a 5-year old, took second in her class, 
and the Tenneson·s 6-year-old, Preciom 
Hattie, walked away with first prize and 
ReseTV Grand Champion. 

~• HE 
DOR 

r;rl:fter~ 
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 8:00 p.m. 

Eastuold Auditorium 
Free fldmission 

Comedy Night 
Friday, Sept. 16, 1 0:00 p.m. 
In the CflUE Free Admission 

Featuring: 2 comedians 
including Mory Shickling 
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CommentarY---------
New peer review too tangled 

After spending four years of my hfe here at PLU. if. ex-
citing ~ the peer review d tightening down on univer-
·ry policy with harsher penalri ·. "Better late than never·• 

is one phrase that comes to mind. 
The new nfiguration of peer review board. however. 

I v me uneasy. The proposed sy tern (see fron p e) will 
feature five different levels of po er, three of those handling 
appeals. This ms e ces ·ve and confusing. 

A stlldent unhappy with a verdict a C mmunity R view 
Eucu ·ve Rcvie lev 1 can appeal the University R view 

Board. After that, an appeal can be made to Erv Seve n, 
vice president and ean of tudent life, and finally to Presi

nt Rieke. 
Thi is cumbersome, slow and ac ally placin Severtson 

and Rieke in an unfair po ition. An appeal to "eke would 
be a king him to contradict th verdi t of Severtson. 

Marsh Cochran, chairman of RHC, said the new system 
will allow peer review to have lively discussions about cac 
case. lt seems to me that several lively discussions could be 

Id in the time it takes for three appeal . The ard could 
be using the time that time much mor effectively. 

The excessive appeals merely gives the n w system a loo 
and sound of timate · s, but serves little oth r purpos . 

Jan Maul-Smith, director of student nduct and special pro
grams, said the past system was a snafu beca e there was 

"la k of follow up" and PLU · dents were not talc.in it 
seriously. 

Inst of a complete verhaul of the sy tern, perhaps en-
forcing the harsher naltics should be tri first. If, after that. 

syst m still isn't wo kin , a r configuration might be 
warranted. 

Maul-Smith is dead right when she says students were not 
taking peer review system seriously in the past. The board 
can'l expect students to a penalty syst seriously wh 
a reprimaqsl consi ts of lap on the wrist. Weak punishment 
will not deter a student fro breaking a policy. 

The new system i!t threatening monetary fin and co uni-
ty service projec . That is an excell nt beginning. Th view 
board already students thinking 1cc about realciog a 
policy. Now all peer review has to contend with, · e little 
voice saying, "But will they enforce it?" 

When students listen to that voice and test peer reviews' 
new image. the board mus follow through with their threats 
and I t the student body know they mean business. 

H they don't, the new system will be treated a lame, ID-

effective body j t in prcviou year . 
I app the efforts of the peer review board to tighten the 

noose on those breaking university poltcy. 
In itself. her punishment is a gigan · tep forward, but 

with the new syste 's configuration t e esult is tw steps 
backward. 

E~ cc harsher penaltie first, then look for other areas 
to improve upon. S.R. 

Fresh paint angers grafitti-ist 
There it is, penciled faintly on the stark, hospitaJ-wbite alls 

of a men's toilet in the University Ceortr: "Graffiti is Praise.'' 
You might ask, "Praise to what?" In my tnind, raffiti is 

form f reverence for that eyser of creativity that wells 
up ·thin every human--a yser that only bubbles whe 
a man or woman crouche within the solitary ubicle of a 
public restroom. 

lfyou th.ink I'm a crackpot, then you' e probably spent too 
mu b time dispensing your private functions in elegant 
bath."t>Cl!nS, while reading Forbes !?'.agazine !!nd clipping yo!!r 
fingernails. Either that or you've just never brought a pen with 
you into a public vatory. 

It's diffi It to be inspired by this hidden "Old Faithful" 
of crea vity unless you've ac ly felt the cold steel of a toilet 

• r dispe r beneath e tip of your ballpoint. Believe me, 
it's invigorating. 

I'm now a retired graffiti scribbler. Lately, I've had recur
ring nighbnares of the door of my stall being kic open by 
a batallion of graffiti cops while I'm in mid-scrawl. I always 
awake in a cold sweat just ft.er th confiscate my . . I stand 
with hands a2ainst the til throc>m wall, Ii tening to my 
Miranda Rights, with my pants w embarassingly around 
my ankl . 

Why mention all this in a Mooring Mast editorial? use, 
quite simp.y, a grave injustice has bee done. Oraffiti-i 
unite! PLU's um of graffiti has been des~rated. In other 
words, the men's bathroom tall in e basement of the library 
bas been repain 

Years of graffiti-honoring long efunct r k groups, 
ridi ling Ieng-departed professors and remembering long
stale naughty jokl --are now burl beneath a layer of custard
colo latcL T t tall w· m re than just a dank toilet-it 
was a time capsule! 

Every bwlding or or anization--wh ther a r t to or a 
Christian university-is distingui ·hable by i restroom graf
fiti. PUI's bathroom walls are a tablet for some of them t 
provocative theological arguments ever jotted down. 

t's pity lhat some of them are now covered, like rh rem-
nants of ancient Babylon. .M 

Letter to the Editor 

RH chairman asks ASPLU 
to seek advice in future 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Yes, it's Fall semester ag · fol.ks and ASPLU 
is back trying to make ca trophic changes in 
studen • opinions ith r gard to politics on th in
ternational level. 

As ost of you "informed'' Lutes know, the 
Coca-Cola co pany is the la~ victim of ASPLU's 
piranha-like feeding frenzy. 

As an e -Freshman nator and an ex-Hong 
senator, its m ironic to be dire tly o posed 
to ASPLU's position on thL caclaunay Coke issue. 
However, their position bas chang so many times 
that I'm not really sure what their platfonn is at the 
moment. .. espccially smce we now know that Pep-
i and RC colas also are "in the same boat" (M.M., 

Mooring Ma.st). 
I do know that SPLU oppo the Coca-Cola 

company because it has investments in South Africa 
(sod Pep i an RC). These mvestments hel :up
port the white-supremaci t government. t's that 
simple. 

I want to get my first point right out front in this 
letter. If tudents start to boycott Coke (as some 
"prou ly" already have in Cascade . then you 
might as well kiss Re.sidence Hall C uncil and its 
donn councils, dorm improvements money, an 
Venture Capital all good-bye. RHC derives AU 
(yes, ALL) ofitsfimdsfram Colee vending machine 
revenue. 

RHC already begun I sing ney ince e 
birth of this i sue on campus. The ffec of 
ASPLU's action's will ca r damag to PLU 
students than it iU a.i m reform in South Africa. 

A a senator. I learned and practiced the simple 
le of job. to voice e 'ority opinion of the 

con tiruency l recommend to the green, tenderfoo 
ASPLU senators that they possibly as fello Lut 
their opinion on thi i · u . 

1nat's what l would have don fir t open-
ing my mouth on an i amagmg 
as thii, one. 

maJonty op1mon on-<;ampus eems to be: 
•y . if Coke and Pep I have in estments in South 

Africa then some action hould be taken a ainst 
th compani ·. However, if it will hurt RHC, then 
a bo ott would be wrong. Wen to think about 
the effect o PLU tud nts trst. • · 

Other students ·eve thJS is a ridiculous issue 
and a waste of the PLU students• ti.me and money 
spent by ASPLU. 

Everybody a right to voice their opinion as 
guaranteed under the First Amendment of the 
Constitution. 

Granted liberal attitud is a good and necessary 
clement for debate over any issue, but the context 
and the way it is presented should in a fair and 
timely er. 
~ RHC Chair, I feel that I hould have been con

tact b fore ASPLU had taken any action. Had 
AS LU found out ALL the f: c• , th n maybe 
ASPLU wouldn't have been caught with eir feet 
and cans of Pep · in their mouth. ASPLU, you 
have a great resource in the mind of Dr. Erv Seven
son. Befi re you" ·v in the unkown depths" and 
suffer from e consequences, suggest that you 
consul Dr. Severtson, evalua the consequences, 
and learn proper parliamentary proc dure so that 
students are not hut off from voicing th ir opinions 
at Senate meetings. 

I will simply recommend to the new ASPLU 
senators that they seek the actual students' opinion 
off-campus and in dorms fore taking any rash ac-
. ns that c uld result in harsh feelings lW en 

RH and ASPLU. 
t's ork toget r on this i sue in tead of 

drastically opposing ea other and talking behind 
each other' backs. lt's not worth the loss of RHC-

SPLU harmony and the many good friend hips 
cxi~ting within that relationship. 

t., r h ochran 
RHC Chair 
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by D ve D Mot 
n RlchSw um from th fr 
LEFT WING (DeMota) 

The South frican student divestment 
paigns of 1985 and 1986 swept 

through Ameri '. uruversities leaving 
university administrations, politicians, 
and business executives reassessing 
their profile and particular position. 

These campaigm were unique from 
other tud t prot sts in several ways. 
Fir t, they attracted pr viously 
apolmcal students in larg numbers 
(althou it wasn't really evident on the 
PLU campus). Second, it brought 
blacks and whites working together for 
the ·ame cau e. Third, the tu.dent 
movement played a Iarg ole in the 
broad movement that followed on a na
tional level. Finally, srudent power was 
realized. Not only were univers.iues all 
over the country put on the spm. but I.he 
Reagan Administration was put in a 
position of having to deal ~ ith the i~ue 
of apartheid. But as quickly as the stu
dent anti-apartheid vement began. it 
disappeared, leaving the undertaking 
another leftist movement ith little in
terest to the vast majority of students. 

The movement di for several 
r ons. e f South Africa's 
Defense For es anes ng and beating 
unarm black stud nts w re taken off 
!he nightly new because of the blackout 
the South Afric government impos
ed. Since there were no pie for the 
network new the horrors went unnotic-

by the American public. so essen
tially 'it didn't happe .' 

The plea for suppon also came at a 
bad time for campus activis.lS. The 
Reag landslide victory was ery 
demoralizing, capping four years of try
ing to organize social movement er 
ociaJ mov ment only to b.ave 

Reaganism sweep the country. The 
e eats simply took the wind out of the 

sail of the movements. 

Divestment in South Africa: Is it adding fuel 
to the fire, or stamping it out? 

The t s nc>w (at least on this cam
pu ) is on corporate divestment. The 
campaigns of '85 and '86 did serve 
some purpose. Japan has raced past the 

.S. as South Africa's larg t trading 
partn r and may find itself as a target 
of partheid' foes. And it. hould. Yet 
U.S. compani . still pay taxes to the 
white South African government while 
making money from their business deal
ing in the country. 

This is aiding in the military buildup 
of th S uth African government. A 
government who can only see revolu
tion in the future, a govemm nt bent on 
remaining in pow r no matter what th 
black human cost is. 

ASPLU's involvement in the Coca
Cola issue is a positive step. But that 
is all it is, a step. We cannot expect 
A PLU to carry the whole burden. Thi· 
campus, and other campuses around the 
country have the power to fight the "If 
you can beat them, ban them" attitude 
of the South Afric government. 

Over 20 universities divested dur
in the '85 an '86 campaign. S dents 
have been, and can be a powerful group 
in thi country. 

PLU must have a voice on issues, 
especially on issues of moral injustice 
such as this. By not speaking out, not 
only in words but in deeds, we are sup
porting the South African government, 
a govemrn t that murders innocent 
people. This simply cannot be tolerated. 

RIGHT WING (Sweum) 

From the utsct I want to make it 
clear that I and mo t conservatives are 
JUst as, or more so, anti-apartheid as th 
reactionary liberals that blind.I scream 
"Divest, Divest, it really 1s the best!" 
Where we differ in opinion is how to 
best educate and change the white South 
A rican regime a free and har
monious society. 

Th reactionary l.fberal promote 
divestment s.anctions and governmental 
upport of the AfricllD National Co •· 

gress. But are the ac · ons sugge ted by 
my olleagues to the far left ropriate 
g1ven th circumstance ? 

t year PLU studen held a 
he.arfelt, although hilarious, demon.ma
tion in Red Square (it has a nice ring 
to it given the context) displ ying the
injustices being served by the apartheid 
government to the black majority in 
South Africa. This occured at a time 
when PLU was consid ring the divest
ment of all its holding that could be in 
the least bit lined to South Africa, and 
they eventually did decade to divest 
leaving no traces of rational · nking 
whatsoever. 

Now ASPLU is talking about "Coke 
Free Zones'' because Cok has done 
what other dive ted corporations have 
done, and reinvested in South Africa 
through the back door. Excuse me, 
"Coke Free Zones?", is "ASSINThil-

Echoes in the Lutedome 

TY" a wor . 
Divesanent is talcing away from blacl 

Africaners, plain and simple, and 
money as you ell know, is translated 
into real power that can evoke change. 
What PLU is doing is contributing to 
the total demise of the blacks in South 
Afri leaving them with one opportuni
ty for change. revolution. The sanctions 
are aving littie effect on the govern
ment and the white economy as 
predi led, and they are the ones with the 
control. 

What the liberal reactionaries are do
ing is aving the way for increased 
ANC revoluti , ry activity. and that is 
not a pretty opoon. Cons rvacives know 
that radical change r ults in instabili
ty and bad decision making. The course 
of action that we de ire to see South 
Africa take is one of diligent, consis
tant and careful change directed by the 
blacks of South Africa th mselves. 
Anything less than that would leave 
blacks as well as whites without an 
economy to work with. An economic 
system is not created over night, nor 
can it be changed over night. To give 
the blacks equal power and equal wages 
at the drop of a hat would send the 
economy as well as governmental con
trol into a tail spin ending in 
de truction. 

Given, the blacks are suffering a 
tremendous injustice at the hands of the 
whites. but they will suffer an even 
greater injustice and tragedy if the 
liberal reacti nary policies of the United 
States continue. 

Y s, we must use international 
diplomatic pressure to help the blacks 
gain a place f respect in ·uth African 
, iety. but we must look at the pro
hie in its entire • not just the part that 
disgu ts us. Look at th big picture, 
then you 'libby's' will realize that 
quick-fix solution are huning rather 
than helping the black Africaner. 

Food Servic by numbers; meal menu dissected 
By Daven Rosener 
The Mooring Ma 

Welcome to Univef'ity Center din
ing. fter a summer of mom's meals 
for a family of four, or mac' 'n' cheese 
for one, it's now time to experience 
University Center Food Service. 

The atmosphere is social. The view 
of I.he U .C. jungle is urprisingly 
breathtaking. or rvati ns are need
ed. Walle right in. The don't take 
American Express here, j t put it on 
your I. . card. 

Today is Friday, Sept. 16. A good 
many of Mast Readers peruse the r 
during meal times This column 1 writ
l with yon in mind. 

The menu special, are r te below. 
Th figur ·, lb ugh calculated last 
Tuesday, are fair!. accurate and are at 

best educated estunates. Amounts are 
object to demand and may differ slight

ly for Columbia Center dining, accor
ding to Anne Polasky, Ass· r.ant Direc
tor of food service. 

For the early n ing Lute, a vari ty 
of breakfast foods have been prepared 
this morning: 

--50 pounds of pancake batter 
-- 40 donuts 
--60 pounds of ham 
--10 pounds of h t cereal 
--Six quarts of yogurt 
-- IO pounds of granola 
-100 oranges 
-100 apples 
--One case of ed peaches 
--15 und of Appl Jacks 

--A ut seven po n s of Raisjn Bran 
-- 5 pounds of Captain Crunch 

Mooring Mast Staff 
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Matt Misterek nd Stuart Rowe 
Arts and Entertainment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hery Gadeken 
Special Projects Editor . ......................... Del bannon 
Sports Editor . ............................... Doug Drowley 
Photo Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bane Ryan 
Production Manager . .......................... Angela Hajek 
Advertising Director . ........................ Stephanie Baartz 
Business Manager . ......................... Craig MacKenzie 
Advisor . .................................. Cliff or G. Rowe 

111~ Mooring Mast a; published every Friday durin& lbe tcademi.:: y by 1hr wdc of Piw!ific Luthenn 
Uni~cnity, Opin s upresscd · 771, Moorini Mast do IIOI neccs.v.ril}' n:pmen !hose or Lbr: IIClenl r 
Re enu, !he ldminimatlon. t Jty, students r ne per wiff 
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--12 pounds of Fruit Loops 
--Two and one-half pounds of Corn 

Bran 
--Five pounds of Life cereal 
--Five boxes of Cheerios 
-Three boxes of Spec al K 

Expected Attendance: between 650 and 
700 students. 

A full reakfa t for m st anyone. 
your nts still buy thos suger 

cereals for you at home? Mine have 
stopped. Eatmg breakfasts while 
v· itin home is destined to be limited 
to in B or Grape uts. I w, nder 
if telling them a ut the 42 pounds of 
obviou ·'fun" ~ereals served in the 
U.C. would i pire them co plurge a 
bit? 

Lunch items consist of the following: 
-15 gallon of navy be.an soup 
·-120 pounds of fish patti on 660 

buns 
-- wo gallons of tartar sauce 
--720 burritos 
--300 pounds of frencb fries 
--40 unds of turkey 
--15 pounds of h m 
--15 pounds of ro t beef 
--Five to IO pounds of cream cheese 
--40 pounds of cheddar cheese 
--IO pounds of provolone or swiss 

300 to 400 apples 
--100 t 200 oran 
--18 quarts of yogurt 
-- 1 4 R.i Krispie squares 

Salad ar: 
--96 heads of lettuce 
-200 tomatoes 
--Six pounds of sprouts 
--Other toppin 

Expected attendence: a ut 775 

never at man bagel· until atten-

ding PL , ow, due to thett quick and 
easy construction, they has become the 
mainstay of my diet. 

For dinner: 
--15 to 20 gallons of minestrone soup 
-About 300 four-ounce servings of 

meatball sandwiches with 300 buns 
--108 pounds of clam strip 
-288 servings of broccoli and cheese 

squares 
--4 I 2 sesame rolls 
-200 to 300 appl 
--100 ranges 
··-600 baked potat 
--4 to 30 gallons of ice cream 

Dela bar: 
-180 bagels 
-2 pound f turkey 
-Si. pounds of roast beef 
-Si pounds of ~ · · or provolone 

ix pounds of ham 
--12 pounds of cheddar 
-Three pounds of cream cheese 

Salad Bar: 
--120 head of lettuce 
-20 t 30 pounds of cottage cheese 
-Six unds of sprouts 
-Other toppings 

Expected attendence: About 50 w 750 

As ff of two cooks, 12 workers and 
roughly 43 stu ts will be participating 
in the U.C. food servi e process today, 
not to mention the secretaries and 
management. 

I'm sure glad they're doing the cook
ing and the dishes! 

Base figures used in calculalions 
were provided by Anne Porasr...-y. assis
tant director of Jo services. and app
ly only 10 the University Cemer 
op rations 
(Danm Rosener, an off-campus junior, 
writes this weekly column far Mooring 
Masri 
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Students in lounges 
''It Sucks!'' 

By Chrf ty Harvie 
The Mooring Mast 

Upon arriving at PLU. loaded with 
boxes, bags and crates, about 90 students 
got a shock; they wece told to Jive in study 
lounges, Jritcbens. and other rooms nor
mally not used as resident rooms. Other 
wise known to most srudents as 'Tem
porary Housing.' 

Only 35 o the original 90, mostly 
freshmen women, are living in temporary 
housing right now. but unfonunately they 
will remain in the lounges for the rest of 
the semester. 

· 'The Residential Life Office sent us a 
letter but it didn't say specifically whether 
or not we were in temporary,•' Tonia 
Gage. a temporary resident of Pflueger, 
said. "I didn't know until I got here." 

"The school didn't tell me anything," 
Jeff Weinman, a temporary resident in 
Hindcrlie, said. "I had to call the school 
to find out where I was living." 

The confusion about where mdents 
would be living was widespread. Most of 
those living in temporary now got a letter 
telling them it would be a possibility that 
they would live in a temporary situation, 
but the letter was VJgue as to where this 
would be and bow long lhey would stay 
I.hen:. 

"I didn't know what dorm I was in," 
Kami Northrop a temporary resident of 
Pflueger said. "I went to Harstad to check 
in and they told me then that I was ia 
Pflueger." 

Almost every major donn on campus 
has students living in temporary situations, 
ranging from only two in Cascade, to near
ly 20 in Harstad. Foss currently has six 
girls livmg in what used to be a econd 
floor study lounge. 

Having four people m one room hasn't 
been the ~or problem with alternative 
housing. All those talked to got along ith 
their roommates. Living in rooms not 
meant to be lived in and paying the going 
rate of on campus housing costs as the 
major complaint. 

.. I like my room.mare but for the exhor
bitant costs of l'ving here, it is 
r idicu.lous.'' Beth Strack, a transfer sm
dent living in Foss said. • 'My parents told 
me just to get out of here and live off cam
pu. ,, 

"My mom was mad," thy Hood, a 
temporary Poss resident said. "Coming to 
school as a freshman you are already 

Relief? 
First 
the bad 
news 

scared to deatb, and on top of it, getting 
a room like this. " 

Even though some detest living in the 
lounges, olhers ac y like the situation. 
Karrin Stove.rad, a Freshman living in a 
KriedJer lounge, like her oom and her 
roommate. "The lounge is pretty nice. We 
have a huge room, a balcony, and we've 
converted a typing room into a huge walk
in closet. We have it pretty good." 
Stoverud said. 

The situation in Foss i a little different 
though than that in Kreidler. The women 
living in the lounge complain of a la k of 
privacy. closet pace, mirror and the im
possibility of studying. "You can't study 
in this room. There ju t isn't any space.·' 
Hood ·aid. 

This complaint i · echoed by Kristi 
Bullock living with three other women in 
the Hong study lounge Bullock doesn't 
like where the lounge is located, right next 
to the stairs and the kitchen, so consequent
ly it's a little noisier than other rooms, 
she said. 

· ·rm pretty easy to live with and it's not 
bad. but it's hard 10 make it (the room) 
your place. I would rather be in a place 
where I could be more settled '• Bullock 
said. 

BuJloclc's roommate, Anne Berven, was 
a little more candid. ''lt sucks! I don't 
think it's fair that we're livmg in the ball. 
We're walking to the bathrooms with our 
hair all gross and everyone sees us and it's 
embanwing. We don't even gel a dis
count. ' ' Berven said. 

The noise is also a problem with Berven, 
but so much a probJem that studying in her 
room is nearly impossible. "I do my 
homework: at the library." she said. 

Kim Ammon lived in temporary hous
ing for a while but moved to a permanent 
room on a wing and likes the change. • 'I 
think tit is a bad way to start your ex
perience at school. I found it easier to ad
just once I was in a regular room and could 
make friends. I knew then that I was a part 
of a wing.'' . be said. 

Those who have bad their lounges taken 
over are also not happy with the situation. 
"I don't think that they sbouJ be able to 
do it. Jt no only puts strain on the people 
housed in temporary quarters but it takes 
away out srudy lounges." Kimber Har
vison said. 

"lfl would ha e known about these con
ditions, I wouldn't have come beTe at all." 
Strack 'd, ·•1 have another sc olorshlp 
in California. My decision would have 
much easier.'' 

By Del Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

For the second year in a row, m re 
students have enrolled at PLU dare liv
ing in on-aunpus housing than they have 
space for. Once again, tudents are pay
ing 885 for the Fall semester to live · 
a study lounge. 

James Van Beek, PLU Dean of Admis
sion and Financial Aid, urged the 
Residential Life Office to notify incoming 
students of their roommates in Augu t as 
a courtesy move and to make PLO seem 
more personal. This counesy seems to be 
a two edged swo right now by expecting 
students to live in temporary housing, pay 

full room costs for the semester, and en
joy the 'Lute' experience from lounge. 

Ron Garrett, Direct r of Campus Safe
ty, agrees sayin the students seem to be 
getting the wrong end of the deal. In a con
versation about the safety of the temporary 
housing, he said there ere probably more 
psychological problems with the students 
than safety problems with the rooms. 
"This is a real burden for the srudents." 
Garrett said. 

Garrett was sympathetic with the 
students and thought the cartoon run in The 
Mooring Mast on Sept. 2, was an CJ1.celJent 
description of how students were being 
treated. The canoon showed Van Beek, 
and uralce Hagen, Director of iden-

tial Life, showing two new srudents into 
their new room, a bathroom. "That was 
just awesome.'' Garrett said. 

Garrett said he doesn't pl to barulle 
campus safety any diffe ntly because of 
the overcrowding but be does realize the 
possibility that they may receive more 
emotional disturbanr. calls thi y 

Gary Minetti, Director of u cling 
and Testing, was quick to mention that this 
isn't the first time PLU has h d an over
crowding problem. He noted that in the 
past there hasn't bee any negative out
come du to lhe overcrowding 
Minetti used the analogy of a pow r 
ourage to descnbe how students might 
n:act differently ro living in a lounge, some 
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'ght like the darkness and the 
of no power, and to othea it's 

g xperience. "For every in
it's different." he said. 

remains the safety of living 
crowd dorm. One of the first 

1ven to new srudents when mov
dorm is the fire safety code and 

what can't be kept in the rooms 
they are a fire hazard. Gary 
in, AB istant Chief at rhe Parkland 

ent, thinks overcrowding 
o be a fire hazard. 

..... ,_ .... as quick to take into ac
U 's side of the issue though, say
uldn't deny them filling up extra 

ere was a need. He also com-

• .. : . 

mented on PLU's willingness to spend a 
lot of money making the doons safe. 

But e didn't downplay the possibility 
of a real problem. "It could problem 
if it's temporary .... If there is an over
crowding problem, we might get the <:aun
ty .fire inspector and see to what extent it 
is." Hauenstein sai . 

Ron Garrett downplayed the possibility 
of a fire safety problem citing only one 
situation,· a room in Harstad which had 
trouble hearing the fire alarm, where there 
was fire afety problem. PLU will be in
stalling an alarm in or near the room to 
correct this, Garrett said. 

Other than that the real fire hazards are 
caused by the individuals themselves, be 

said. ''If their room has a lot of furniture, 
junk, and haphazard housekeeping,'' then 
there might be a fire safety problem, h 
said. 

As to the future of on-campus housing, 
the decision of either building or not 
building a new dormitory ill be on 
reached by the Vice President for Student 
Life, Dr. S. Erving Severtson, Presid 1t 
Dr. William O Reik , and the Board of 
Regents. 

Reike noted a trend shapmg over the last 
two years which has more stndents living 
on campus and fewer students living off 
cam us and commuting to classes. This 
trend creates the option for bu.ildin a new 
dorm, he said. 
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Where do the 
parents stand 
By Jo Ann Warren 
The Mooring Maat 

o one told Katie Northup that her 
freshman daughter would be living in a 
typing room . 

No one told her that typing rooms aren't 
equipped with phones . 

Nonhup says she feels a bit UD£ettled 
about the whole ituation. •·r think il 
would've been nice to have known in ad
vance." she said . 

Northup says nothing was done to 
prepare her daughter for life in a typing 
room. not even a letter from Residential 
Life. 

The Northup family bad been under the 
impression that Kami would be living m 
Harstad. however, shonly after moving in 
she was told she would be living in tem
porary b usmg located in Pflueger 

Temporary housing rurned out to be a 
typmg room on the third floor. 

''I don't think she feels quite at home 
in a typing room," Mrs. Northup says, "I 
th.ink she feels like she· s living out of boxes 
because she's hoping she doesn't have to 
live there all semester yet he's not sure 
bow long she'll be there." 

Meanwhile, Mrs. No p bas to leave 
messages with a fellow wingmate of 
Kami' to contact her. 

he hopes living ma typing room won't 
have a negative impact on her daughter's 
grades. 

Kami shares the typing room with fellow 
freshman Nadia Droppo. "Typing room
you mean closet?" said Nadia' brother. 

Nadia's family is none too enthused 
about her living arrangements. However, 
the Droppo family was warned in advance. 

Nadia's other says they received a let
r from RLO describing temporary 

housing. 
"Oh, it said the accomodations were 

plush with carpets an curt.a.ins and they 
were so nice that most students bated to 
be moved to a regular room'', she said. 

The typing room didn't quite live up to 
the letter 

"Oh, i 's a fol but it does have 13 elec
trical outlets,'' she said. 

Besides the added plus of I 3 electrical 
outlets Mrs. Drappo says Nadia and Kami 
till have a depressing room. 

''It looks hire a cell," she said. 
Residential Life offered to compensate 

the Droppo's for the inconvenience y 
refunding the $100 housing deposit if 
Nadia s to live in th typing room all 
semester. 

Still, Mrs. Droppo feels more should be 
done. 

''Nadia chose PLU because it bills itself 
as a small college and in order to !he up 
to its billing it cannot conunue to over
book, ''she said. 

The Droppos are also concerned about 
!fteir daughters' grades. The typing roo , 
1t seems, does not exactly provide rooln 
for studying. 

''There is barely room for the girls to 
get out of bed in the morning,'' said Mrs. 
Droppo. 

Kami and Nadia have found other places 
to study. like the study lounge 

There' only one problem with Ill.dying 
in the end lounge. It seems lhree girls are 
living there, ''temporarily.·' 
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Support our Software 
and 

Keep the Hardware 

Co-Op Internship 
Information Se sion 

What does an internship mean at Microsoft? For 
starters, after you finish your stay with us, you '11 be 
taking home the Maci tosh or IBM computer you 
u ed here. And it can mean a lot more. Come to our 
Information Session and we will tell you all about it. 

. Door prizes available. 

Friday, eptember 16 
2:00 p.m. 

Location: UC 206 

Microsoft-Coop 
We give new meaning to support. 



EPTEMBER 
~ photo specials 

' ' ' 4x6 Print De ing 
Your roll or t2. 1~. 2~. or 6 exoosure 
cc1or print mm ce•,el oe and ot1ntea 
nro .:. ncn cctor ;1ossy rims. 

-41 c;mcess 110. ! 26. t 35 or a,sc size 
,5, from ~ ·o ~ .: fo., 

elCD ... $3.69 2J ex .. $6.39 
exo .. $4.39 .:6 exo . $9.29 

~~~;-_.:ii:<-~COUPON MUST ~CCOMPANY ORCEA 

m46 
Prints 

... 369 15 Exp ... 43 

... 639 36 Exp ... 92 
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PARKLAND 
11319 Pacific Ave. 
531-3105 

PARKLAND/SPANA WAY 
QUICKPRINT CENTERS 

SPANAWAY 
15014 Pacific Ave. 
535-6950 

Next to American Savings Next to Winchell's Donuts 

New Color Copier and High Speed Duplicator for sharp 
copies & lower prices. We specialize In full service printing. 

Typesetting 
Graphics 
Announcements 

Re ume 
Thesis 
Cards 

Posters 
Flyers 
Invitation 

U.S. Deportment of Transportation ut ~ 
l.Olml 

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP. 

P.L.U. 
PIZZA SPECIALS 

FREE DELIVERY 
IN 30 MINUTES 

FREE 

•i:2tb fl Park 
535•:1700 

WITH PIZZA PURCHASE 
2 WITH AN EXTRA LARGE 

1 WITH A MEDIUM OR LARGE 
Diet COke. Cherry c::-«e. Root Beer & Sprite Also 

OPEN FOR 
LUNCH 

Hour : Sun. • Thurs. IIAM • IAM Fri. 8 Sat. I1 AM · I:30AM 
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Sports 
Lutes scramble past Loggers in 30-7 route 

Lutu running beck Eric Krebbs breab through the lln lnalde Loggera tenttory, then cuta back against t grain, and n.1na to daylight before he I■ taken down. Ktebba gained 26 yards on the play, 

By Steve Templeman 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU football looked ever so sweet last 
night as the Lutes upended the UPS Log
gers 30-7 in the 63rd renewal of their 
rivalry. More than 9,300 fans watched the 
route. 

It was a game that saw momentum play 
a key role in the Lutes victory. PLU's 
tenacious defense and potent offense, with 
a couple of trick plays thrown in, led the 
charge. 

The two play , a fake field goal early in 
tlt third and the recovery of an n-. ides 
kick later in that period led to 10 Lute 
point_ and helped swing th momentum. 

''h was just one of those nights momen
tum wise," PLU coach Frosty Westerini 
said. "Our ability L 1rst capwre some 
momentum, and the sustain it throughout 
th ga was a key." 

W . tcring liken the e ening work to 
a boding tea ettle. 

''We JUSt kept building and b . ding and 
kept the pre sure on," he said. "It's like 
a tea kettle-no matter how much the pot 
bubbles it won't boil over unless it's 212 
degrees. The fake field goal an th on
side kick were the boiling point, and our 
coru istency (continuous pres~ure) wa a 
key." 

Defen ively, PLU swarmed the Logger 
running attack the whole evening, holding 
them to 240 total yards while collecting 
334 of 1hetr own. 

• ·our defense wa. really prepared and 
th y were able to key in "We tering said. 
"We really tightened up and held UP on 
ome import.an! drives which could have 

put them right back in ii near the end of 
th game.·· 

Westering said he was happy with the 
offensive bowing, also, pointing to 
quarterback Craig Kupp • · performance 
and the great upport of the offensive line. 

Kupp finished the evening 12 for 25 
passing for 136 yards and a touchdown and 
w quite elusive in the pocket as well,· 
gaining 25 yards on th ground. 

Erik Krebbs, a senior fullback, pound
ed out 93 yards on 11 carri for the Lutes, 
while senior running back Tom apier 
found receiving to be more to his Ii.Icing. 

Napier led the team with five receptions 
for 47 ards. David Hillman added two 
catches for 38 yards. 

Still, Westering said he believes that J 
PLU gained their momentum from the j 
trick play . 

side ·ck helped to sustam our momen
tum.'' 

Though neither scored in e first 
quarter, it was PLU who started boiling 
their pot fm.t. They came out with three 
traight pas anempts, completing two, to 

set the ton . 
·'I think a lot of was the play calling,'' 

Kupp said. "I don't think they really ex
pected us to come out pas ing with a new 
quarterbac and all, but che seams ,1ust 

pened up tonight. 

"I've got to hand it to Scott (Westering, 
offensive co-ordinator). H called a grc t 
game. Everything was ju t right on. 

Kupp and the defense, h w ver. were 
not the only one's who were on last night 
Placekicke:r Enc Cultum had a sensatioDJ1l 
evening as well, hitting on three of three 
fieldgoal attempts (43-yardor, 47-yarder, 
32-yarder) and hit· g three PAT's. 

· PLU started the scoring on a 12-yard 
strike from Kupp to Mike Welk in the right 
corner of the end zone with 9:48 remain
ing In the fi t f. Eric Coltum' s extra-

point kic de it 7-0. 
-rune n later, PLU defen-

ive back Scott Elston picke off Rick 
Mueller pass over the middle at che UPS 

44- ard line to set up PLU's second scor
ing dnve. 

After los · g yardage on two consec tive 
p a s, he Lutes, in a third-down, 
30-yards-to-go situation, nt fullba<:k Erik 

Kr 26 yards on a draw play to the UPS 
26 yard line. 

That set the stage for a 43-yard field 
goal giving the Lute a 10-0 lead with 
6:25 left in the half. 

UPS came back strong on its next 
possession, scoring with 3:09 left in the 
half on quarterback keeper by ueller 

from the I-yard line. SLev Thompson's 
extra point kick made it 10-7. 

But the Lutes quickly truck back. put
ting together a two-minute drilJ that 
covered 52 yards and end with a 47-yard 
field goal by Coltum with 27 seconds left 
in the half, sending the Lu es l the dress
ing room with 13-7 lead. 

Momen m really swung to th Lutes 
side in the second half as PLU held PS 
scoreless, not allowing a Logger first down 
in the third quarter. 

PLU took over both defensiv ly and of-
fensively. On their ses ion of th half. 
the Lutes faked a 49-yard field goa an 

mstead .holder Paul Finley swung a pass to 
defi nsi •,;; end Dan ieTSnla on th left 
ide. 

Wiersma took the ball 24 yards to the. 
UPS seven. where Jared Senn ran untouch
ed into the endzone for the Lutes s ond 
TD 

Cultum later connected on h1~ thiTd fiel 
oal attempt with 2:22 left m the third 

period after a Bret MacRae interception on 
the 16-yard line. 

But, PLU w threw yet. Later in that 
quarter, Culturn recovered bis own on- 1de 
kick. Two plays into the fourth period, 
Krebbs · ored 2-yard wrap-around draw 
to finish th ·coring and putting the 
finishing to cbes on the rom . 

_ "The biggest plays were those momen- l 
tom play .•.• Westering aid. "The faire L..------------------------------------------
field goal was perfectly timed and th on- PLU quarterback Craig Kupp looks for someone to pu to In the first half of the UPS game. 
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Shroeder scores for PLU and God in Europe 
by Greg Felton 
The Mooring Ma 

If Sue Schroeder ever g a chance to 
re t, it won 'L be for long. The enior 
business major has pJayed an integral part 
in two successful sports programs that have 
taken up most of her free time. 

Just week after completing her duties 
as secondbasemnn on PLU's National 
Champion softball team last Spring, 
Schroeder was off to Europe for an 18-day 
soccer tour. Now she i.s captaining lhe 
Lady Lutes .fifth-ranked soccer :quad, 
which could be m conrentJOn for a national 
championship of their own this year. 

Most PLU students d clas es time-
consuming enough. ut Schroeder on
siders her dual-$port endeavors an aid to 
h r studi . 

''It h lps my time management. and I 
stay goal oriented," b said. "Plus, when 
personal motivation isn't enough, the 
coaches are there to gjve extra support." 

Schroeder i I.here to suppon her coach ~ 
as weU, making herself both a field coach 
and a team leader. 

''Sue is alway the helping ut." Col
leen Racker, women's soccer coach. said. 

"There's never too much going on for her 
to be out helping me '' 

Hacker nicknamed Scroeder 'Radar" -

i 
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atter the character in MASH -- because of 
her occasional ability to think one step 
ahead of her coach. Schroeder denies any 
psychic powers. 

•·After three years here. I guess I shouJd 
know what needs lo be done :.ometimes,'' 
she aid. 

A mulLi-ta:lented performer like 
Schroeder doesn't come along often. Most 

athJetcs find a sport lo concentrate on ear
ly in high school and tick with it: but not 
Sue Schroeder. In fact, she gave up drama 
her senior year in high school to try soc
cer after playing softball and basketball. 
Following th.at ne year of soccer at Mead 
High cbool in Spokane, she decided to 
consider universities with soccer programs 
when looking for colleges. 

''PLO was the first school I came to 
visit," Schroeder explained. "1 came 
once, and that was all [ needed. I came 
looking for soccer first. but there was 
never any qu tion Iha! I would Uy oat for 
softball.'· 

She couldn't name which was h r 
favorite sport of the two, but said sh en
Joyed being on both teams and getting to 
kno the different members of each. 

The many n w peopl and places on her 
European tour this swnm r will remain in 
her mind "an incredible experience .. for 
a Jong time. Schroeder was uncertam at 
first wbeth r she could go, because of pro
luoitive co Is, but with help from the 
Univer ·ity Congregation. local businesses 
and phy icians, he ured a spot on the 
Northwest Basketball Camp soccer tour 

ThP hP~, oart about the trip, Shroeder 

said, was a stop the team mad in the small 
town of Don Benito Spain. The team got 
a taste of real Spanish culture by :taying 
with members of the panish team. 

In Don Benito. Schroeder and her group 
met wtth a church youth group one night. 
The NBC group sang a series of inspira
tional songs and the church group follow
ed with songs of their own. Soon both 
groups were standing together in a circle 
singing "We Are the World.,. 

"It was really beautiful and a lot of 
fun,•• Shroeder said. ·• ey were singing 
in Spanish and im.iraung Stevie Wondec." 

Al different places on the tour, the team 
was forced to play on sandy fields and tile 
surfaces as well as lug around jugs of bottl
ed water, donated by the sponsor of the 
event in Don Benito. 

"lt was a blessing." breeder said. 
''The Lord was looking after me through 
the whole thing. I never imagined haVIng 
an opportunity like this.'· 

After graduating from PLU with a 
bu iness and ports administration degree, 
Schroeder would like to work for a spor
ting goods manufacturer or a similar 
employer. Maybe then she will rest and 
take il easy, but don't bet on it. 

Soccer teams building foundations of success 
By Greg Felton 
The Mooring Mast 

Sometimes losing does equal a win for 
Jimmy Dunn's PLU soccer team. 

As un-Lombardian as it may ound. last 
week' 2-1 loss to imon Fraser was a 
significant indicator of the team' poten
tial. The SFU Clansmen, ranked No. l by 
the NAIA, provided a tough te t for a 
young Ln es . u d, yet mo t team 
members were pleased with their perfor
mance: even though they lost Lh g me. 

'It w best we've ever played 
against them,·' Mike Caldwell said. •·Even 
better than last year when we won." 

Tor Brattvig agreed with that 
a ei. menl. 

· 'We played as a cohesive unit for both 
halve . " he said. "There were a lot of in-

dividual perfonna.nces, but the team played 
well together. '' 

Brattvig could be the perfonner of all 
per ormers n this team. The All
Ainerican from Norway netted two goals 
in e Lutes victory over Central on 
Saturday. ' 

Brian Gardner scored th only PLU goal 
against Sim n Fraser with Just over 20 
minute remaining in lhe game. But the 
comeback fell short 

"The way e firushed · es us con
fidence for the next rime we play (SFU), •' 
Brattvig said. "Losing 2-1 i n't so bad. ' 

The Lut home.opener cheduled for 
Wednesday was cancelled because the op
ponent, St. Martins, was unable lo field a 
team. Instead. Dunn arranged for a scrim-

RESERVE OFFICERS' TIAINING COllP 

OPPORTIJNl'l'Y KNOCKS ON TBISE 
DOORSnRST. 

Why? Because Anny ROTC helpa you develop 
management and leadership skills. Builds your self. 
confidence, And makes you a desirable candidatA 
in lite job marltet. 

There's no obligation until your junior year, but 
ck with it and you1lhava whal it takes to succeed 

-while you're in college and ODCe you graduate. 
Find out more. Contact Greg Berry at 535-87 41. 

I 
IRMYROTC 

1BI SIUl1ISI' cowa: 
muUE TOD CII TID. 

mage against Green River Community 
College, in which the younger members of 
the Lutes team played. 

players. 
''The way we played with our substitutes 

in gave us self-confidence," be said. 
''They need to find out how they can 

do," Dunn said. "Every game we have stepped up. We 
haven't found out how good we can be." Dunn 11lready has an idea about those 

SPORTING CHANCES 
PLU Athletics 

9/16 Women's Soccer vs. WIiiamette, 4 p.m. 
9/17 Women's Soccer vs. Pacific, 11 a.m. 

Men's Soccer at Pacific, 1 p.m. 
Cross Country, Luterun 5000, 11 a.m. 

9/18 Men's Soccer at Unfield, 1 p.m. 
9/20 Volleyball vs. Lew1s & Clark, 7:30 p.m. 
9/21 Men's Soccer vs Linfield, 4 p.m. 

Women's Soccer vs. Seattle U., 4 p.m. 

Intramural 
All week: Flag Football action 

Bowling (3 men, 3 women), TBA 
Raquetball-squash, TBA 
Golf, TBA 

Recreation 
Olson Auditorium 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sat. 10 e.m.-4 p.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Names Fitness Center 
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Memorial Gymnasium 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Se ttle Mariners 
vs. MIiwaukee Brewers at Kingdoms, Seattle 

9/16,17 7:05 p.m., 9/1B 1:35 
vs. Kansas City Royals 

9/19,20 7:05 p.m., 9/21 1:35 

Seattle Seahawks 
at San Diego Chargers 

9118 1 p.m., Ch. 5 

Volk port 
9/17, 18 Walk the Methow Valley 

oc: Virginian Motel, Route 20, Win hrop 
tarting Time: 

Longacre 

Televlalon 

10 km 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Wed.-Fri. 5 p.m. 
Sat.-Sun. 1 p.m. 

9/18 Seahawks vs. San Diego 1 p.m. (5) 
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The Gridiron 
Guesser 
Select one team for ch conteet, clip out thla ballot 

and return It t Th oorlng ast office or the Game 
Room De k by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

-T• 

The Colleges 
Saturday, September 17 

,_ 
□ Oklahoma □ Arizona 
□ Hawaii D San Jose St. 
□ Washington □ Army 
□ Washington St. D Oregon 
D Clemson □ Florida St. 
□ Stanford □ San Diego St. 
□ Brown □ Yale 
□ Rutgers □ Vanderbilt 
□ BYU □ UTEP 
□ Harvard □ Columbia 
□ Duke D The Citadel 
□ Oregon St. □ California 
□ Pacific □ Idaho 
□ Michigan St. □ Notre Dame 
□ Tulane D Kansas St. 

The Pros 

□ San Diego D Seattle 

□ Chicago D innesota 

□ Pittsburgh D Cincinnati 

□ Tampa Bay □ Phoenix 

□ Detroit □ New Orleans 

Tie-breaker: Notre Dame at Michigan St. (total points) _ 

Ill 

□ 
□ 
D 
□ 
□ 
□ 
D 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 
D 

Name . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . • . • • . . • . . . . ......•......•.....•.•...••...•..• 
Address or Dorm .........•••••.••••.•..........•......••....•..••..•..• 
Phone Number or Extension . . . • . . • . . ................................... . 

RULES: 
1 BallCa ill be printed In Ute prtpa Heh Fr ay 
ll) the IC)Ol1I IIICllon lor 11 l!OnMCUIMI -ks an
ding Novwmbolr l I, 1988. Col, WI wll pick the 
""1nMr a, a lie lor twenty gafflllS I 19d !D b9 pla)'ed 
Iha lno end lly M'ak.ing an ".)(" In Iha 
proprlal,e bOlc• on Ille beJ1ol. 
2. Waelcly, Ille llaJIOI wtlh ll'Nt graa number ol 
C0ff9C1 _,.. 11!111 be win the<r c:hoice of - c:ae 
12• cane) ol Cab p,oducal (a-.11;, 0.,, C rry, 
Otel Clleny, or Spr,ie). 

3 In c:aN ol ■ lie, the C<lfl!Ntant who is clolNt 10 
the IICtUII point total in lhe lie DrNkar wll .--tv. 
the p,WI. If the l■m8 pom1 tOIAJ is predlelad lly two 
__,, WIIO 111'9 lJacl f.or IIIWI pl-. 11w pdJ9 
will lie clWled equally. 

NEED A BREAK? 

Let an experienced typesett / 
proofreader type your term 
papers, research projects. and 
reports. Call SUSAN 

841-9570 

•· EnlnN may be eubm1nao on 11018 p,ln1ed m 
The M-11>11 Mui ooty ■nd p!aced In Ifie r8C8Nlng 
boll ■I The M,al olfi0e or at Iha gamet room dak. 
15. W•kly d■adMl!e ia Frlday el 11 p.m. Any blll!OC 
lllCeiYeo enar lhat time for ■ny reuon WII be 
c11aquallllad. 
8. The conll■I Ill open to 1111 un,-..11y tludants 
end IIICU!ty, mcoepl membert al The Moorlog t 
1111d th r famlllell. cont tanl may enwr only 
once Cont-ts .,no a11bmlt mote than •"tty 
wllbedilqu.tl ad. 
7. All entria beoanl8 the property or The Moomg 
Masi which be lhe IClle judg■ of I the 1-. 
llaJ10Ca net cantam,lng to all rules will dla· 
qualllled. E,..u or croa-oull on a ballot _.. 
111111 diaqua!ffication. T we ot more IHIJlolS n,_ 
in lha - h~ng will be dlllqUalltied. w-----~----.-~---1 
I ACTS I 
1
1 CHIROPRACTIC C NTER I 

Dr. Gary D. Rock I 

~IU@:1-i U I~ LI I =>J:16. 
INCl.l.lDir«i fRf.£ X·RAY (If NECESSARY) I 

I KU/DES: C.-Ubiioft. 5inl Ewn. X·n.,. I 
I Blood i>-n. ~ "° ~ EM,,,. I 

J
I 535-6677 425 I 

CALL NOW Prtsenl!lff I 
J 12001 PACIFIC AVE. Int~ J I PARKLAND CENTEl'INIAL SLOG. 

~--------------..J 
ALL TONES TANNING 
Wolff.I European 54y,stems 
Colifomio lOl'l Accelerators 

TANNING SPECIAL 

5 Visits For $9 

Cl) 
~· -Q) 
o> 
.... <t 

Tule Lake Rd. S. 
i 
< 
.¥ 

""" l 

1102 Tule Lake Rd. 

Call today! 537-443·8 

Varsity-Alumni contest ends 
in 7-7 ''Double Win'' tie 
By Steve Templeman 
The Mooring Mast 

The PLU varsity ti tb II t and the 
Alumni got a " ouble-win "in tru sense 
last Saturday night. The two squads played 
to a 7-7 tie in their 81lllWll contest. 

•·It' a whole different attitude ( for these 
games)," Coa h Frosty We tering sai . 
"It's a double- in attirude here we are 
building and improving from the ex
perience and there are no I ser . " 

That is the way Westering loo at th.is 
season-opening comest, regardless of its 
outcome. 

"'It's a great wa to get the bug· out and 
get that fir t game under your It," 
Westering 'd "lt al o provide an op
porturuty for our Al :mru to help in me 
way prepare the var ity ti r cbeir first 
game." 

It appear . just minutes into e first 
quarter, that the varsity was quit 
pr ared. 

After a S ott Elst n interception at e 
Alumni 33 yai; line, junior quarterback 
Craig Kupp led h" troops to the firsts ore 
just 4:02 into the game. 

J ed Senn capped the s· -play drive 
with his I-yard run around left end an 
Eric Cul turn• s extra point gave the varsity 
a 7-0 advantage. 

After that, the arsity found it difficult 
to get past their opponent's 30-yard line 
as the Alumni defense tighten and the 
varsity offense became impatient. The var
sity' final five posses ions of the first haJf 
in luded one fumble, on mis field oal 

d three punt . 
Th Alumni did not exactly light up their 

side of the scoreboard either. However, 
the dtd connect 1.49 before half time. 

It wa. ' Im st a rever f the earlier 
march led by Kupp only it was Jeff 
Yarnell ('88) leading the way this time. 

Y amell took his Alumni colleagues 41 
yards in four plays, ending th drive with 

23 yard strike over the middle to tight 
end Steve Welch ('86) in the back of the 
end zone. Fellow graduate Mark Foege 
('86) conve ed the point aft touchd wn 
tc e en the score al seven. 

Cultnm got but the one P T through the 
crossbars, ut the low total wasn't for lack 

of trying. Cultum,who rrus a 5 -yard 
field goal in the first half, would see thret> 
more attempts fall hort or wide uring the 
second half of play. None we closer than 
48 ards. 

''We , four field goals was great prac
tice, and they were four long ones,·• 
Cultum srud. "I perfonned h ki k wi 

skill and good form except for one, 
so m that l was pleased." 

Cultum said he was happy with the 
n ber of opponumties he received and 
the clistan ·es at which they came from, but 
he can't let the misse bother him. 

"I Just can't worry about any mis 
field goals or lse it'll affect the next one," 

ulcum said. " I have to flu h it out and 
go on." 

For K pp, on pa r th day could have 
been consid .red a success. In bis first var-
ity .tart, Kupp connected n 10 of 17 

pas for 107 yards, and although he had 
no touchdown passes, he did successfully 
lead them to their first score. 

Kupp said his primary opponent right 
now is inexperien e. 

" verall, 1 feel happy with the way it 
went," be said. " I just need to play a few 
more times and get us to more situa
tions.'' 

Sophomore Paul Finley also saw ome 
action at quarterback, on 3 of 4 pas for 
19 yards. 

Tom Napier and Eric b were the 
work hor es on the ground, gaining 69 and 
40 yards respectfully 

The Alwnni saw am quarterback the 
entire game as it was the only position 
wjthout a ba k.-up. 

Yamell's performance was certainly no 
equal to past "'Yarnell" air attacks. . 9r 
n practi m near y mne months, one 
couldn't complain. BesLdes playing the 
whole gam , he went 15 for 37 for 135 
yard and one touchdo n. 

Yarnell i he wa really pleased with 
the Alumni' play with virtually no prac
tice time together. He also said be would 
like to play in future Alwnm games as tong 
as his body c take it. 

"However," he said, ''I'll probably 
have a different answer for you in the mor
ning." 

West wins seco d straight Guesser 
Alan West, RA in Hinderlie, won the 

Gridiron Gu er contest for e second 
straight week. West won in the tie- reaker 
by being closer to the tal number f 
point scored in the New York Gian -San 
Fran isco 49e . game. 

West and Holly Alonzo each picked 18 
of 20 gam correctly. neither layer miss
ing any coUege contests. West predicted 
48 point ould scored in the tie 
breaking conte t. while Alonzo thought 62 
points would be scored. The actual total 

as 37. 
Only a touchdown by the Houston Oilers 

wllh 32 ·econd remaining in their game 
with the Lo Angeles aiders kept Alon
zo fro orrectly picking 19 game . She 
also mis ed the B ffalo win over Miami. 
West missed the Giants loss to San Fran
CLSCO and Cincinnati• s victory over 
Philadelphi . 

Bob Torrens donated the weekly prize, 
a case of Coke products. 

PUT US TO THE TEST. 
SSAT • PSAT • SAT • ACHIEVEMENTS • ACT • LSAT • 
GMAT • GRE • MCAT e DAT • GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO 
.• OAT. TOEFL. NMB. NDB. NCLEX-RN.:•.MSKP. 
FMGEMS • FLEX• CGFNS·•.·CPA • BAR EXAM • NTE 
"~ . . . ' 

. -· tr you have to take one of these tests, take Kaplan first. 
Our stiJdents·get the hlghes~ scores. We've proven It to over 
one mllllon students. Let us prove It to you. 

!KAPLAN 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL aNnR LTD., 

11 7 E. 45th • Seattle 
632-0634 
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The 01190 national even . That rcpresen , in 
PLU's c e, over 100 thletcs in 1 
ports. 

"W~ go throug the busin 
bwld interest,' 01 · n said. • · 

The 1 4 Olympic Game · 
ed a ~volution. Mor 

it irld' ath 
L.A. brought t r the w 
ad . 

en1 · to . poru r thletics 
en y into the forefront of th 
world e . 

e ) 
t rt 

0 

p broidcred 
th · on tr · n lee 

r on television for year 
s ld teur ·. 
rs.hips and adv -
the previously • r 

f ·pan" w rid o teur 
. answer to that q~tion, 

yes. 
"When it is u right, it's sports at 

its be t,'' all coach Frosty 
Westenng Olym . athl 
ouldn't ithout me 

si ing, d ay that is fair, 
till amn 
cstering and PL Athletic Direc-

or David 01 10 muse 
r the que f the an-

nual UPS-PL x-
, th C r 
nny 1 or-

or venL 
, l ru g . 
game. and their 

· s omplet&: y p 
1 acoma Dome r ntal fee. ·1 

e Al.PAC-Pep i, First 
, Pacifi .... ola Bon 
' p i I Fede 

County M u Ansv.e 
ali ·• ··mpson 

Tacoma Athletic Commission, 
oming N Tribune USWcst 

and Weyerhauser. 
That Ii. t I up from three compames 

last year. 
· 'W weiu after it," Olson said. 

· 'This way. the revenue from th game 
can be split venly between the two 
school for our athle ic programs here. 
Trus y w can help directly ur own 
student athletes.·· 

Ot 

You don·t g tth around lhecoun 
tf) to thing," 01 n 'd. 

"'We coul n't o 1t (PUI this type f 
e ent on) if e di 't get h~lp, 
Westering ·d "It" t c American 
w· Y" 

si V • 

n 
i C 

in It's another use of the 
key resources• to keep lhe community 
alive. 

''You 
with I mmunity pport. and 
lhey are probably more solid w than 

fore.'' 
Money docsn l provide the only 

reason or getting COIJ>Oral:e sponsoilihip 
of such an t, however. 01 · and 

ng greed that publicity fi nd 
in the game mcrcascs with cor

sponsorship. 

"sibihty for the game.·• 
t corporate 

sports · all 
· out 

tio . 
in( 
thi 

'The 
lem 

t into il just tor the 
n the hu lem. •• 

The other · ut that 
m into nds. 
0 that t · bu e 
bc , thee ind up 
in the wrong 

1. again the 
ponw hi bet rts? 

When that spo r e 
genera] g o ting 

and pr v int 
for the communi yes. 

Local sponsor rt.a· 

athleti • like football. from dying out. 
"The first thing 

to . 

m 
n 

out. .. 
And that, my fi nds would a 

hame. 

Commentary 
Seahawks headed for January 22 date? 

by Rob Windham 
The Mooring Mast 

After two w ks of the NFL season, th 
Seattle Seahaw look like the team to 
be.at. Though they are not lhe only team 
that is:!- , they are rhe only team to han
dle their fir t two opponents with supris
ing 

The 1988 Seahawlcs are playing super 
football, especially when you consider the 

ve ity rhi: team bas endur rec otly. 
lt all staned with the arrival of Mr. 

Adversity himself, Brian Bosworth. 
Bosworth can play the am of football. 
but he does seem to consistanlly stand tn 
the midst of controversy. 

After creating smoke merely by arriv
ing in Seattle, Bosworth's salary one 
caused the first fire that inevitably follows 
the i;moke. All-Pro linebacker Predd 
Young charged in and out of re- eason 
training camp a a result, ultimately get
ting out of a Seahawk uniform entirely. 

Young mne upset with his contract, 
whic wasn • t close to the terms of the new 
rookie's, so created problems. He didn't 
handle his situation with much maturity, 

ut the Boz hasn't exactly been a model 
of maturity, either. 

Bosworth has bad-mouthed teammates, 
ripped seemingly everyone in his new book 
and made waves since day one. 

To completely analyze Bosworth here 
would be virtually impossible, but his im
pact has been strongly felt by the Haw . 

rguably e biggest blow to the 
Seahawks w the un xpe ed, forced 
retirement of Ke y Easley. An All-Pro 
and team.captain, ley's leadershi and 
ability ill be nu by all Seashawk fans. 
And Easley' s shoes will be difficult for the 
defense to fill. 

Sever otl r vents have attempted to 
distract the team this year, including a
chang f team ownership and the threat 
of moving the team away from Seattle. So 
far, these distractions haven't seemed to 
hurt the team, as they won 3 o 4 pr -
eas n games, and began the regular 

season with the tw vict ries. 
Th team e together d fensively in 

Denver and maintained lheir intensity 
against Kansas C~ ·, but did so without 
comerback Terry Taylor, who receiv a 
30 day suspension for illegal su stance use. 
This leav~ yet an ther bole to fill in 
secondary that has now lost two of ti u.r 
tarte from last year. 
lf all this wasn't enough, the Sea.haw "S 

looked at their schedule and found 
themselves in Mlle High Stadium, not ex-

actly tb,cir fav rit place to play. to open 
the seaso . 

F ced with Mr. Ed (John Elway) and 
company for the aft moon, wo and 
the defense clamped down on the FC 
Champ . Denver finished looking deflated, 
as in uper wl XXII. And the surpris
ing ·econdary came through against one of 
LJte best passing attacks in the league. 

The Seahawks then returned home and 
whipped Kan as City. And is week the 
Hawks will attempt to de-Charge San 
Diego. m California. 

Things look so good for e Seahawks, 
the biggest b tacle may only be the 
Raider,. Seattle plays Los Angel . iwice 
in their lru t fi ur game ·. Lcf s hope Bo 
Jack on has found a new hobby by then! 

The off-season wasn't all bad. though 

The draft brought super rooki Tommy 
Kane and Bri Blades, a · of q ick 
receivers. 

Also, the Seahaw s quarterback the 
future, K lly Stouffer, arrived along wJth 
everal key defenders. New faces like 

Alonzo Mitz will attempt to mesh with 
young veterans such as Dave Wyman, and 
Patrick Hunter, o s owed pro1 · e last 
year and will help fiJI the holes left in .be 
cJ fense by e Easley and Young 
departures. 

d ough it all, after two eeks, 
Sea.hawk's fans are screammg Super Bowl, 
and I don't blame them. The offense is in 
control and the defense has showed that 
even John Elw· y's strong arm can't crack 
it. 

Granted, e Seahawks have been hyped 

up to win it all in other years. and weren't 
abl to get the job don . Thi ·me they 
seem to have it all together, and they 
started with road win in Denv r on open
ing day to boot. 

Also, Seattle needs to win a Super Bowl 
for Al -World receiver Steve Largent 
before be retires. This year ould be their 
best bet. I'm pack.in my bags to see Seat
tle defeat th Chicago Bean. on Super Bowl 
Sunday, I 989. The Boz and McMahon 
would make for an interesting afternoon. 
Seattle 34, Chicago 16. 

Rob Wind.ham will be featured each week 
m the Mooring Masr, writing on the pro
fessional side of sports. 

• Lutes serve up eason-open1ng wins 
By John Ringler 
The Mooring Mast 

The Lady Lute volleyball squad capped 
an impressive first week of competition 
Tuesday night by defeating Columbia 
Christian three games to nothing. 

The non-league, non-district match pro
ved to be a c nfidence builder, Coach 
Marcene Sullivan said. The Lutes had the 
opportunity to give everyone playing time 
and still beat a scrappy. but overmatched 
opponent -- 15-8, 15-5, and 15-12. 

Captain Janet Holm led the way with 10 
kills, 13 digs and six bl ks. Freshman 
starter Debbie Bennett added seven kills 
and Kirsten Rue contributed 15 assists. 

The win, along "th o wins over Nor
thwest Conference riv Whitman College 
on Saturday, moved Lutes record to 
3-0. 

The Whitman matches lasted thr and 
four games respecuvely, and ere team• 
orien efforts t helped the Lules to 
find ut about their strengths and 
weaknesses. ullivan said the team's pass
ing an bloc · ng still need some work. l 

"W ted to play a counter that early .,, 
but really came through it w 11,'' she sai . j 

"W 've put the past behind us," said 2 

'Holm, a senior from Sandpoint, Idaho. 1 
''There's a lot of talent on thi team and ~ 
we coul really do well." I 

Last season ended with the Lutes at ! 

division, along with PLU, th challenge is 
there, Sulhvan said. The young team also 
features only one senior and has eight 
freshmen. 

Despite that, Sullivan is optimistic. 
"We have high hopes," she said." Our 

goal is to be in the top four in district and 
ith the balance this year it'll probably 

come down to the last matches of the 
season." 

15-20. Ii.., ___ _ 

The Lutes will be playing W tern 
Oregon, who placed second m the nation 
last year, near the end of the season and 
hope to peak in time. 

The team will seek to continue its winn
ing ways on Thursday, travelling to t. 
Martin's, before rewrning for a crucial test 
against district foe Lewis and Clark on 
Tuesday. Gain time in Memorial Gym is 
7 p.m. and adrrus ion is free. 

With a new district structure that places Renee Parks (15) taku on two Whitman defendera during one of PLU'a two matches lat Snu.r-
the top six teams in Disbict I in the western day with the M alonarlea. 
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"WHEN IT'S TIME 
FOR PIZZA 

HEY, IT'S ... " 

-
A LARGE PIZZA 

-WITH-

ONE TOPPING 

TAX 

Additional Items .75¢ 

PLU Campus • Any PLU Student 
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THE PUYALLUP FA 
continua until Sept. 2S. Appearing this week 
are The Oak Ridge Boys, The Beach Boy , The 
Jets, Tennasee Ernie Ford and the Nltty Grit
ty Dirt Band. 
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'Brighton Beach Memoirs' premieres toni ht 
Tacoma Little Theatre's production 
of Simon's comedy marks 70th season 
by Paula Hibbard 
The Mooring Mast 

As the old saying goes, growing up is 
hard to do. But in the Tacoma Little 
Theatre's produ ion of Neil Simon's 
"Brighton Beach Memoirs," the lead 

Foo Service 
Menu 

Saturday, Sept. 17 
Breakfast:Omelet bar 

Hash browns 
Lunch: Chicken gumbo sou 

Omelet bar 
Tuna noodle cass. 

01 ner: Baked ham 
Vegetarian stir fry 
Apple pie 

Sunday, Sept. 18 
Breakfast: Cinnamon rolls 
Lunch: Hard & soft eggs 

French toast 
Sausage links 

Dinner: Cajun style chicken 
Vegetable quiche 
W lnut layer cake 

Monday, Sept. 19 
Breakfast: Fried eggs 

Wattles 
Muffins 

Lunch: Cream of mushroom 
BBQ ham sandwich 
Egg salad 
Ice cream novelty 

Dinner: Steak 
Cheese/spinach sq. 
Baked potato bar 
Berry crisp 

Tuesday, Sept. 20 
Breakfast:Scrambled eggs 

Pancakes 
Croissants 

Lunch· Homemade soup 
Philly beef sandwich 
Macaroni & cheese 
Tapioca 

Dinner: Tacos 
Baked salmon 
Spanish rice 
Chocolate eclairs 

Wednesday, Sept. 21 
Breakfast:Mushroom omelet 

French toast 
Sliced ham 

Lunch: Vegetable beef soup 
Cheese sandwich 
Spaghetti casserole 
Snackin' cake 

Dinner: Beef stroganoff 
Mushroom strogano 
Honey-stung chicken 
Turnovers 

Thursday, Sept. 22 
Breakfast: Hard & soft eggs 

Belgian waffles 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Cream broccoli soup 
Chicken crispitos 
Calico skillet 
Tortilla chips 
Graham crackers 

Dinner: Homemade pizza 
oup 

Ice cream sundaes 

Friday, Sept. 23 
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs 

Apple pancakes 
Sausage patties 

Lunch: Clam chowder 
Monte .Cris(o and. 
Zucchi■i Parrnisiana 

Dinner: Fish & chips 
S epherd's pie 
Mud pie 

character of ugene seems to know how 
to step around the rough parts and head 
toward the spicier side of lit . He learns 
to deal with the hardships of 
adolescence by looking at the lighter 
side of life. 

The Tacoma Little Theatre o ns its 
70th season tonight at 8 p.m. with this 
youthful production. The show will run 
weeknights through Oct. 1, with addi
tional performances Sept. 25 at 2 p.m. 
and Sept. 28 at 8 p.m. 

This autobiographical encounter with 
life in pre-World War II Brooklyn will 
take the audience through amusing sibl
ing rivalries and the binding together of 
relationships in a poverty-stricken 
society. 

John Walker plays Eugene, a boy 
whose mind is filled with dreams f 
baseball and girls. Other members of the 

st include R. Keith Fullen as his father, 
Carol Mazer as his mother, Jon Stewart 
as his brother and Michelle Brink as his 
sister. 

Lauren Marshall, an attorney from 
Seattle, is directing the play. Her prior 
directing experience includes "The 
Mouse Tbat R, red," "Hell ly!," 
''Getting Out," nd her firs produ lion 
as a playwright, "Ladies Lounge." 

Tickets are $5 and $7. The theater is 
located at 210 No. "I" St., and reserva
tions can be made by ailing 272-2481. 

White 8 VW Rabbit 
Exe. condition, 82,975 miles, /FM 
radio & tape dee . Engine diagn snc 
a ailable. Newly tuned and lubed. 
Ne s no major repairs. Only $2,360. 

Call Jo ce Paulson 862-1017. 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
16-278 to choose from-all subjects 
Order Catalog Today 11h Visa/MC or COD 

-- sqnq:i~,~J:;~~22 
Or. rush S2.00 to: Essays & R ports 

11322 Idaho Ave 1206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available-all levelS 

JOB FOR JUSTICE 

-Wasllington-
EAIR SHARE 

272-1127 Tacoma 
Paid Communfl)' DulreochJob■ 

Alaand ........ 'llme ■ .O.E 

CARPET 
For your 

dorm room 

Fuzzy and 
warm 

CHEAP 
The Ru Barn 
14621 Pacific Ave. 

537-1473 

John Walker stars as Eugene In Tacoma Little Theatre•• "Brtghton Be ch Me moire," • p y 
about a Brook1yn boy'I coming of age. 

TELEMARKETING 
rn $5 to $ a hour 

Everungs and Saturdays available 
Permanent part time 

Good phone ski h, required 
Federal Way 

Call Bob 952-8000 

MARZANO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
Authentic Italian Food C 

506-A Garfield Street 

Ravioli 
!tali n Sandwiches 

Spaghetti 
Antip o Salads 

Pizza 
La,agna 

Beer & Wine 

M ~;~~t 
- fJ{l\k .. ·:·". _::t-} -- . 

~:, 

537-4191 

,e 
THE CO TE T WINNERS ARE: 

Christina Moore, Kristin Bates, Marnu Adamski, 
Tracey Bryant, and Carl C. Cole 

FREE DELIVERY COMING SOONI 
Drivers Needed -- Apply in person to Robert 

11457 Pacific Avenue (In Violet Meadow) 

535-1445 
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Festival promotes history, unity of Parkland 
by Sean Scheibe 
The Mooring Mast 

The Parkland Festival took place Satur
day amid warm weather and not a large, 
but at least a steady flow of people, tak
ing in the local crafts, folk music and the 
rich local history of the community. 

During the festival, a fascinating array 
oi photographs from the PLU library ar
chives was displayed at East Campus. 
The collection of photos clearly spelled 
out the often-exciting rural history of the 
Parkland community and its ties with the 
Parkland School and Pacific lu1heran 
College. The two schools helped bind 
the Parkland community together in days 
gone by. 

Also exhibited were pictures of the 
Parkland rodeo, which existed from 
1951 to 1971, blocking Pacific Avenue 
in its former grandeur. Photos record 
when Pac1f1c Avenue Itself was just a 
horse and buggy din road. The area im
mediately surrounding PLU used to be 
a large cow pasture, which some PLC 
professors utilized for raising milk cows 
to earn a little money on the side. 

Saturday's festival was organized 
around the heme of revital ii:ing 
Parkland, and etter uniting the PLU 
campus and the community. Faye 
Anderson, director of the Family and 
Children's Center and the Parkland 
Heritage Project, said this was an effec
tive way for everyone to become more 
aware of the many things the Parkland 
community has to ffer, as well as the 
integral art PLU plays in it. 

The festival provided a useful forum 
for people to come and gather, sharing 
their ideas and wares. Garfield Street 
stores displayed their goods and 
restaurants sold samples of their menu 
selections. 

Ace rding to Paul Ellis, a member of 
the Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber of 

This 
ttw Parlrlmld community. 

Commerce, area merchants have not yet 
attracted a sizable PLU clientele to their 
doorsteps. Only two stores have been 
able to do this successfully, he said -
the Gourmet Goose and O'Neil's. 
O'Neil's apparently stocks any PLU 
refridgerators during the school year, 
since the store experiences a major 
slump during the summer. 

Kurt Malloy, a former hall director in 
Alpine and one of the few PLU students 
who attended the festival, xpressed 
disappointment in PLU's commitment to 
Parkland. "It's PLU's responsibility to 
make the first move," Malloy said. "They 
(PLU) point to it and say what they're do
ing, but don't really back it up. What 
really bothers me is that they're getting 

more out of it than they're putting in 
through "P.R." " 

Malloy added that PLU needs to 
prioritize, saying that a new NOfWegian 
cultural center is being built under the 
PLU bookstore while many families live 
on the poverty level right out5ide the 
PLU campus. 

J 

Falsely alarm·ng PLU bears tiff consequences 

TO: PLU am.pus Residen ~ and Res·dence all Visitors 

FROM: . Erv· g S ertso 
Vice President and De· n for Student Life 

DATE: September 13, 1988 

RE: FIRE ALARMS 

Two fal e alarms originated on campus on Friday, September 9. One as from Pflueger Hall a J :05 a.m. 
and ne wa from Ivy Hall at 2:06 a.m. When emergency vehicles travel a high ri k for accidents exists. 
When fir un· i a PLU fi r a false arm, persons and equipment may be (and ver ) taken from the 
see e f an actual - . 

Ple e und rst d that onginating a fal e fire alarm i a cnmm ffi n car mg · ltie of up to 
·n fine and/or inj ry v u s. Guilty er on ill b pr -ecuted t th full t xtent f the la The 
will als e u pend from PLU, t minimum, until th end o the current a ademic ear. 

This is an extremely seriou matte affecting human life and safety. Y ur help i needed and appreciated. 
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Tacoma landmark 
a melting pot 
of history, people 

by Carolyn Hubbard 
The Mooring Mast 

Down on South Tacoma Way, among 
the r lots and industrial parks, there sits 
a larger-than-llfe coffee pot It's the home 
of Bob's Ja a Jive. 

But such a landmark shouldn't be 
viewed merely from the outside one 
must step inside and experience what 
the Jive 1s all about 

Inside, the walh; and ceilings are 
covered in driftwood, so much driftwood 
that the little bar/re t rant has a distinc
tive jungle atmosphere. There are lamps 
hanging from the black and brown ceil
ing. There are monkey head lamps and 
blinking Christmas lights. There are 
paper stars tacked to the ceiling. 

Some may call the decor tacky, others 
call it surrealistic or psychadehc. Some 
see 1t as simply brilliant. But any way it's 
viewed, it's hard to describe - there's 
just so much of it 

The coffee pot ha been divided into 
three main areas. The front door opens 
to a long, elaborately decorated bar with 
jaguar prints and red loveseat stool .. 
They serve the basics - three bee.rs on 
tap, a variety of domestic beers, coolers 
and ine. For those who are adven
turous, there's the Jungle Passion, a mix
ture of wine and col , the original spodi. 

Continuin into the depths of the pot, 
one finds the old dancing area. There's 
a stage where "Maestro" Bobby Floyd 
and "Sexy Styx" Steve used to entertain 
with an organ-drum combo. They have 
stopped playing for a while, but Bob 
hopes they'll pull the plastic tarp away 
and play again one day. 

Beside a wide-screen TV, the juke box 
blares out various hits from Elvis Presley 
and James Brown to Frijid Pink, but the 
most popular selection is, of course, 
"Java Jive" by the Ink Spots. A fireside 
room with a couple video games and a 
pool table have been added, giving the 
coffee pot some extra space to boil over. 

If the decorations of spray-painted deer 
heads, plastic flOWet"S, garden trellises 
and old 'S0s-style booths don't leave 
visitors gawking in admiration, the 
patrons will. "We get every walk of life 
in here," said Vanessa, one of the 
waitresses. There were only 15 to 20 
people there Saturday night, but those 
few represented every walk of life. 

Kyle Gibson from the University of 
Puget Sound was there celebrating his 

By night. • • 

21st l5irthc:fay with some buddi . It was 
their first time at the Jive, they saJd. T ey 
d,ought it was worth suffering through 
pitchers of cheap beer to listen to 
"Hawaii Five-O" and gather decorating 
ideas or their dorm rooms. 

Another couple, slick and 
sophisticated, slrnked their ay around 

e pool table. They I keel as if ey had 
1ust arrived from an art gallery opening, 
and it wouldn't have been surprising Ii 
their Mercedes Benz was parked outside. 

"Dann~" a~ there also, helping to 
celebrate her d ughter' s 21st. A whole 
grou of friends and family sat around 
a booth drinking and eating a Fred 
Meyer cake. Occasionally, Max the 
bouncer would saunter by to make sure 
all was goln smoothly. A good 6'5" 
wi h boots, a black cow v hat, black 
shirt and pants, it was doubtful anyone 
would complain to him. 

Even if all these pie are worlds 
apart, a fascination with the history of the 
place brings them all together. 

Back in 1927, Dr Button, a 
vetrinarian, decided to build the giant 
coffee pot. Designed by Bert Smyser, the 
pot was built in sections at a mill on the 
Tideflats. ll wa then bolted togethe 
where it stands now, making ii one ot 1he 
first prefabricated buildings ,n the United 
States. 

During its first years1 the coffee pot 
was used as a restaurant, serving Big 
Buck hamburgers (which, by the way, 
are still on the menu). 

But it was the "backroom" that saw 
the most business. During Prohibition, 
a secret door in the ladies room led into 
a speakeasy here. According to the old 
timers, a customer of good standing 
would go back after-hours for some hard 
liquor, gambling at the roulette table and 
"entertainment" from a couple "ladies 
of the evening." 

In the '30s, a gang of local thieves 
made the room into a hangout. There 
they would form all their plans for the 
next big hoist. When World War II hit, 
the restaurant became a busy 
steakhouse. 

Then in 1955, Lylabell Radonich saw 
that the nostalgic coffee pot was for sale. 
Having always wanted to own it, she 
consulted her husband Bob, and the cou
ple decided to buy it. They named it 
Bob's Java Jive after the Ink Spots' hit 
song. 

Go-go dancers were a popular attrac-

Bob's 

tion at the Jive in the '60s and even Gran
ny Go-Go, who danced with the Beach 
Boys, performed under the same drift
wood that frames the walls today. 

"We personally feel that nostalgia is 
important In the lives of most people," 
Bob said, explaining why the Jive has so 
much memorabilia. A few things have 
been taken away, such as the two chim
panzees that hopped around in their 
cage in the pool room. New things have 
been added, such as the teddy bear lamp 
Max brought in. 

But the Jive hasn't changed much at 
all in its many years of existence. The 
secret doors are now boarded up, and 
they have a few more modern ap
pliances, but the stories, the driftwood 
and the abnosphere remain, and will for 
years. 

"It's a labor of love," says Bob. 
Anyone who goes there can't help but 
notice how right he is. 
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he afternoons are quieter at Bob's 
a Jive. This is usually the time when 
. regulars show up to have a beer or 

e lunch. It's also the time that adds 
e Jive's flavor. 
hen I entered this past Sunday after
n, I was greeted by the woman ten-

8 bar. Melanie took my order for a 
of coffee and agreed to talk to me 
een cooking burgers and pouring 

r. 
h bar was started in 1933, she told 

me, and has bee operated by the cur
rent owner, known to all customers as 
Bob, for the past 30 years. In fact, some 
of the customers have been returning as 
long as Bob has owned the Jive. 

Just recently, the Jive began opening 
on Sunday afternoons for the football 
season and is now furnished with a big
screen TV for the Seattle Seahawk 
games. 

While Melanie went to help another 
customer, I looked around at the various 
odds and ends decorating the walls. 
Animals dominated the decor - par
ticularly monkeys. The appearance is 
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almost jungle-like, suggested even by the 
"Tarzan" and "Jane" bathroom signs. 

But I must admit that what makes the 
afternoons the most interesting are the 
people who come to the Jive. It wasn't 
crowded, with five men at the bar and 
an elderly couple in the back room, but 
those who were there were as friendly 
and unique as the atmosphere. 

Two gentlemen were discussing foot
ball when I walked in - 20 minutes later 
they were talking about the speeches of 
Martin Luther King Jr. The jukebox, 
which boasts nostalgic music ranging 
from Dean Martin to the Rolling Stones, 

began to play "Sioux Oty Sue" by Willie 
Nelson and the elderly couple in back 
began to dance. 

When my ride arrived, we ordered a 
pizza that, as one friend said, "oozed 
with cheese." The Jive also serves a 
variety of hamburgers and sandwiches at 
the bar. Everything on the menu is pric
ed under $5. 

As my friends and I left, Melanie wish
ed us goodbye and asked us to come 
again. I have every intention of doing so 
and would recommend the afternoons to 
those who just want to unwind or relax 
with people of a genuine nature. 
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Concert 
Calendar 

9/16-18 The Robert Cray 
Band 

Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

9/16-17 Uncle Bonsal 
The Backstage, Ballard 

9/18 Bhundu Boya 
(a Zimbabwe pop group) 
The Backstage, Ballard 

9/22 Tuck & Patti 
(Windham Hill jazz artists) 
The Backstage, Ballard 

9/22-9/23 George Michael 
Tacoma Dome 

9/23 Basia 
Flfth Avenue Theatre, 
Seattle 

9/24 Spyro Gyra 
Fifth Avenue Theatre, 
Seattle 

9/25 Nlcolette 
The ckstage, 

9/27 Eric Clapton 
Tacoma Dome 

9/27 Tangerine D 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

9/28 Rfftl ... Heart 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

9/29 Anne Murray 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/2 Hall & Oates 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/6 D.J. Jazzy Jeff & the 
Prince 

Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/9 WIiiams Brothers & 
Deloe Rich rd 

Paramount Theetre, 
Seattle 

10/12 Scorpions 
Tacoma Dome 

10/18 Kenny Loggins 
Kitsap Pavilion 

10/19 Kenny Loggins 
Paramount Theati.e, 
Seattle 

10/27 Def Leppard & 
L.A. Gun 

Tacoma Dome 

10/31 Midnight 011 
Paramount Theatre, 
Seattle 

10/31-11/2 Michael Jackson 
Tacoma Dome 

12/27-12/28 Prince 
T coma Dome 

(Unless otherwise noted, 
tickets and further infonnatlon 
ar vallable by calling Ticket
master at 272-6817) 

Syncopal ion 

Faculty art showcases diversity of talent 
by Lisa Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

''Mudloaf." A ingle poster for the 
Kansas City Symphony. "One Canopic 
Jar." A proposed glass environment ror 

ea-Tac airport. 
This art show recipe may not im

mediately tempt one's palate for a typical 
fine arts feast. Then again, Pacific 
Lutheran University's September exhibi
tion in the University Gallery exceeds 
the ordinary. 

Fourteen members of PLU's art facul
ty are featured in the semester's open
ing show. The premiere display will be 
exhibited in Ingram's University Gallery 
until Sept. 30. The gallery is. open 
weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
and Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m. 

Paintings by art professors Kathy Gore-
fuss and Becky Frehse, ceramics by 
David Keyes and Lois Peterson, photos 
y Be Geller and Richard Brown, 

jewelry by Cheryl DeGroot and draw
ings by Dennis Cox are just a w ex
amples of the variety of art on dis lay. 

"It's the only time during the year that 
the diverse talents of the a acuity ca 
be seen together," said Richard Brown, 
the gallery director. "The show sums up 
beautifully th diversity and quality of 
PLU's art faculty." 

While claiming not to be an artist, 
Brown is even exhibiting two of his own 
photographs in the show. 

"I'd put this faculty up in competition 
with almost anybody," Brown said. 

The success "gives us (the PLU art 
department) a wide amount of exposure 
and free publicity," Brown said. "It's 
ultimately good for the university." 

With the art department's enrollment 
up by about 20 percent, the results of a 

N nan 

talented faculty seems obvious. 
"More people are becoming interested 

in the creative part of our world," Brown 
said. 

Bea Geller, a professor of photography 
and film making, is exhibiting eight 
photo pieces in the show. Geller said her 
work is about "stretching, change, ex
perience. . .. They have a layering of 
change, a layering of meanin&" she said. 

Geller liked the way the exhibit expos
ed students to the creative process. "It 
shows them how our own work has 
developed." 

Professor Dennis Cox described his 
three works on display as "dealing with 
human form and condition." 

For Jennifer Hoover, a flne arts major, 
viewing her teacher's work allowed her 
to abandon the traditional student role 
the classroom creates. It gave her a 
chance to play the critic. 

"It is a great show," Hoover. "It shows 
off what a diverse and talented faculty 
the art department has acquired. I also 
feel that it was an excellent idea to in
clude the visiting faculty." 

Gold strikes paydirt in career as artist 
by Lisa hann n 

e ooring Mast 

Pa ific Lutheran niversity a pro
fessor La ry old has found his 
rhythm anaging o careers is dlf
fi ult bal.mcin ct, but not an impossi
ble o e. 

G Id as mana eel t ucce5 full 
juggle a full-time teaching 

ith an n career. lthoug h ic t 
times, Gol finds he combination 
worthwhil 

"They feed on each oth.,, ' old 
aid, r flectin on his double care r. 

"Teaching gives me .rso al in ut nd 
my mind is tretched. 1 · r.ithe th spit 

Happenings 
Cav Co dy Night 

ASPLU is sponsoring a tree perfor
mance y comedla Mary Schickling, 
beginning at 10 ton ght in the cave. 

Mu um Lecture 
Artist Keith Monaghan will discu 

''Wa of Seeing: The Appreciative At
tltu e" at the Tacoma Art Mu um today 
at noon. Monaghan, art professor at 
Washl on Stat University for 40 years, 
is c rrently displaying his works at the 
museum. The lecture is free to the public. 

ew T coma Art MuNum Show 
An exhibition s owcaslng contem
rary artlats outsld the Northwest 

opens today t the Tacoma Art Museum. 
It features works by Wayn Enstlce, Irene 
Pljoan, Dan Rice, P ul Sarkl Ian· and 
Richard Shaffer, in a variety of medl and 
styles. The exhibit will run through Nov. 6. 

be half an al(. Th . large amount ot 
ime teachin requi doe cause a 

few problems." 
Som . u h 

Unit ve no ' 
art wo rt-1,m h 

10 m r 
ington, D.C., r 
f 1s works In additi 

be found in th 
, th rt lnst1tut , 
ago Public Li -
u eum i B ff d 

lleries aro n t . 
Recent exposure may lead 10 even 

more ucce s. Gold v · featur 1n a 
Bl ke Gallery exhibit' on la!>t J ne in 

Seattle Opera Opens Season 
Verdi's "La Travlata" will kick off Seat

tle Opera's 25th anniversary season 
Saturday night In the Opera House. The 
opera will be sung In Italian with Engllsh 
supratltles. Perform n s r n Sep . 17, 
20, 21, 23, 24 and 28 at 7·30 p.m. and 
Sept. 18 at 2 p.m Tickets are avallable 
by calling he ticket office at 1-443-4711 
or Ticke master at 272-6817 Subscrip
tion for the season are s II available at 
1-443-3299. 

Trumpet Recital 
Seattle Symp ony trumpeter AJchard 
Pressley wlll pr ent a recital Sunday at 
7 p.m. in Chris Knutz.en Hall. Pressley will 
perform valdi's Concerto in C with Jerry 
Oram, in addition to solo pieces. The 
recital is free. 

Tudor Chorlater1 to Appear at PLU 
The Tudor Choristers from Melbourne, 

Australia, will give a free concert in 
Eastvold Auditorium Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. 

Seattle. The Reid Galle in rmel, 
Calif., is presently sho ing Gol 's a , 
and in pr I the American Art Com 

y will hold a two-man how featur-
ing Id Carl C w. Seattl 

nist. 

old tutu a · a new 
in t j 

s la 
a 1t 

Pres att 

"Work i m nc nsc1ous tal ing to 
me - vhere th world is, ho I see 
i , how I'm feeling, ' old s id. "It re
quire reflection. nurturing and atten
tion." 

The choir performs unaccompanied 
choral music from the 15th and 18th cen
turies, including works by William Byrd, 
Orlando Gibbons and Johann Sebastian 
Be.ch. 

Richard J>rnaJey 
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Judge ye not 
until ye see it 

by Paul Sundstrom 
The Mooring Mast 

It seems to be a rule in Hollywood that 
every two years a film will surface and 
soon be followed by controversy. Dir -
tor David Lynch's ''Blue Velvet" (1986), 
a film involving sadomasochi m, is one 
such example. Director Martin Scorcese 
("Raging Bull," "After Hours," "The Col~ 
or of Money") has created a controver
sial example for 1988 in his marvelous 
film, ''T e Last Temptation of Christ." 

Review 
The contro ersy of "last Temptation," 

however, seems to exist only when it's 
taken out of context. Movie viewers 
sometimes neglect to see films as art, and 
art incorporates at rtain context that is 
unique to the artist fi Im needs to be 
Judged by what is on the screen, and not 
by outside circumstances that surround 
a film. _ uch is the hilosophy I incor
porated when watching "Last Tempta
tion" for the second time. 

t T mptation" is based on the 
book by Nikos Kazantazaki and NOT 
the Gospels; a disclaimer is presented at 
the start of the movie. The film is r ally 
not as radical 1n , s storytelling of the life 
and times of Jesus Christ when compared 
to other biblical film epics. 

Paul Schrader's screenplay ihcludes 
many of Jesus' experiences, such as his 
temptation in the ilderness, the Sermon 
on the Mount and the resurrectfon of 
La arus. In fact, most of the film 1s 
straightforward storytelling. 

film tends to shed light n Jesus' human 
side, which is grossly overlooked in 
biblical films such as George Steven's 
"The Greatest Story Ever Told." 

Here, Jesus is portrayed as a man who 
w nts to lie, to cheat and to love like nor
mal men, but is afraid to. He knows there 
is something s ial about himself, but 
is not sure if it is the dabblings of God 
or Satan. It is as if the diety of Christ 
knew he was the Son of God, but the 
human side of Christ had to reach the 

''The entire controversy sparked by those who are 
closed-minded enough to ignore the context of the 
'Jesus sex scene' is entirely silly." 

It is the portrayal of Christ and the fam
ed "sex/fantasy" sc ne that cause the 
film to move toward uniqueness, and 
away from old-hat film versions of the 
life of Christ. 

The portrayal of Christ (played by 
Willem Dafoe) is sure to rile some 
viewers' feathers. The film accepts 
Christ' virgin birth, his miracles and his 
sacredness. But the film also portrays a 
Jesus who built crosses and who grew 
up with Mary Magdalene all his life. 
Magdalene (Barbara Hershey) is upset at 
Jesus, becatJse he could not bring 
himsel to love her the way she wanted 
to be loved - in the context of marriage. 

Jesu is a man who is unsure of 
himself. The depiction of Christ in this 

ame understanding - an nderstanding 
that would tak time and experience to 
achieve. 

Dafoe's performance as Jesus is sincere 
and mesmerizing to watch. Dafoe reacts 
to everything around him. The role re
quires him to portray a Christ who at first 
lacks self-confidence, but then quickly 
gains the intensity of a great spiritual 
lead r. 

A humorous scene takes place in 
which Judas (Harvey Keitel) gives Jesus 
some pointers on how to gather some 
potential followers. Judas suggests that 
he just talk to some people. Jesus then 
asks, "What do I sayl" Judas suggests 
Jesus just open his mouth and let the 
words come out. 

The entire controversy sparked by 
those ho are closed-minded enough to 
ignore the context of the "Jesus sex 
scene" is entirely silly. If one were to 
sleep throug the first two hours of the 
film and awaken during the "sex/fan
tasy'' then, sure, one would deem this 
film sacreligious. ut if one were t view 
the scene in its ontext, sacrilege would 
not be an issue. 

The "sex/fantasy" scene is as follows: 
Christ is on the cross. The cutesy young 
girl who presents herself to Jesus as his 
guarding angel is actµally Satan. She ti'les 
to make Jesus believe he is not the 
Messiah and that he went a little funny 
in the head. She shows Jesus a life he 
could lead - getting married, having 
children, hurting, sinning, loving in a 
way only a human could. 

After Jesus marries Mary Magdalene, 
Jesus makes love to Mary, Mary gets 
pregnant, ary dies, Jesus marries again, 
Jesus grows old and has a large family, 
Jesus is on his deathbed and his fellow 
disciples visit him. Judas reveals that, in 
leading a human life, disaster would 
result. Judas also points out that the lit
tle cutesy angel is actually Satan, and it 
is at this point tha Scorcese brings the 
viewer immediately back to Christ on the 
cross. 

Christ, after denying Satan's last temp
tation, yells with pride "Father, It is 
finished!" 

The entire fantasy scene plays on the 
question "If Christ was God, why didn't 
he save himself from the cross?" The 
scene helps one comprehend in a 
human understanding why Jesus decid
ed to die. 

The budget of this film was $6.5 
million, which is a very cheap film by 
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Hollywood standards. Many people may 
complain that the film looks che.ap; well, 
it does. But he main focus of this film 
is not to show off how fast a camera can 
spin around and show Jesus creating p
ple trees by using some cheesy clayma
tion effec.15. Instead, Jesus throws a few 
apple seeds in front of him, the camera 
cuts to his facial reaction, then to a wide
angle shot of Jesus sitting with an apple 
tree b fore him. 

The spectacle of this film is Jesus, not 
hi miracles. 

The musical score adds feeling to the 
mood of the film. The score is by no e 
other than Peter Gabriel, who is most 
famous for his in olvement with 
Genesis, the progressiv rock band in the 
1970s. Gabriel has actually created an 
original approach toward movie sound
tracks, i which there is no reoccurring, 
replayed theme song. Gabriel, as with 
most of his music in the past, has woven 
a very percussive, yet subtle film score. 

The biggest r sponsibility a potential 
viewer of this film needs to understand 
is that thinking is a prerequisite. One 
must devote total thought and attention 
from the moment the film begins until 
its comple ion l 60 minutes later. If 
viewers are more curious to see the well
publicized "sex-scene," they are wasting 
their time and will be bored to tears. 

But if you are a viewer who is less in
terested in looking at your atch and 
more interested watching the movie 
screen, then you will have gained 
enough knowledge to decide for yourself 
if the protestors are right or wrong. 

"The Last Temptation of Christ" is now 
showing at the Tacoma Mall Twin. 
Please see page B for movie times. 
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Betrayed ( •) Director Costa,Gavras takes 
aim at racism m America, but his target I big 
and obvious: 1he lunatic groups of the right 
who hate blacks and Jews and consider 
political assassination a reasonable response 
to a world they can't understand. Debra 
Winger plays an undercover agent who falls 
in love with a suspect (Tom Berenger) before 
she learns he's ao enthusiastic participant In 
a group that murdered a Chicago talk-show 
host 

Big ( • •) Tom Hanks scores in the best of the 
so-called body-sw p comedies. Hanks plays 
a 12-year-<>ld who wakes up inside a 35-year
old body after making a wish at a carnival. 
Director Penny Marshall Infuses this one with 
richness of splrit, as well as tots of laughs. 

Bull Durham ( .... ) Writer/director Ron 
Shelton uses baseball's minor leagues for at
mosphere, but he's really writing about three 
quirky characters. Susan Sarandon is Annie 
Savoy, a woman who has urned being a 
baseball groupie into high art. Tim Robbins 
is Ebby Calvin "Nuke" Laloosh, a fast-baller 
With big future and an undisciplin arm, 
and Kevin Costner is rash Davis, an old-pro 
cat er. Funny and sexy. 

Syncopation 

Die Hard(• •) Bruce Wllhs makes good in 
a slow-starting film that succeeds thanks to 
cathartic blasts of action. "Die Hard" Is diz- · 
zylng example o( how to have fun while wat
ching things blow up, as Willis battles a group 
of terrorists who have taken ho tages in a Los 
Angeles skyscraper. 

"llan1td to -.ob." 
Pfeiffer star In 

"Nightmare" has virtually no scare power, 
but tries to amuse us with gory special effects. 
Freddy turns into a comic figure, complete 
with one-liners. "I ain't Dr. Suess." 

Stealing Home(•½) Baseball fans, beware. 
This isn't a baseball movie. It's a soggy, 
nostalgic comedy tha1's full of heart-tugging 
contrivances, endless oldies and the kind of 
badly written scenes that make you groan. 
Marie Harmon, Jodie foster and Harold Ramis 
are window dressing on what basically 
amounts to a teen-oriented story. 

Tucker ( • •) Back in 1945, Preston Tucker 
tried to break mlo the car business Now 
come Francis Coppola's "T cker: A Man 
and His Dream," a movie made in gorgeous 
head-turning colon,. Coppola's frothy, stylish 
movie featuring Jeff Bridges succumbs to cor
nball romanticism at the end, but is great at 
dealing with the all-American co j b. 

Who Frained Roger Rabbit(* .. ) If you're the 
kind of person who goes Daffy over Donald 
or gets Goofy about ugs, you'll probably 
love this comedy that throws actors and 
animated characte~ into the same frenzied 
universe. Bob Hoskins does fine as ,1 detec
tive who's trying to clear cartoon star Roger 
Rabbit of a murder rap. 

Clon and Sober (* • ~) Michael Keaton, in 
his first sustained dramatic role, plays Daryl, 
a character who's despicable as a drug ad
dict and not especially likable once he's 
straight. Without rooting interest, "Clean and 
Sober" tums into a grimly realistic message 
movie - drug ad iction ru1ns lives and 
rehabilitation is tough. 

A Fish C~lled W~nda (***½) It's truly fun
ny. Former Monty Python member John 
Cleese has written and prod ed a delightful
ly dizzy comedy in which everyone leam 
to distrust one another deeply. Jamie l Cur
tis plays a cunning and sexy member of a 
gang that has stolen a fortune in jewels. Kevin 
Kline is an insanely jealous durnb guy and 
Mi .hael Palin, also a Monty Python vete n, 
is a thief with a terrible stutter. 

Hot to Trot(*) If this comedy was a entry 
in a horse race, it would have to be scratch
ed. It's bu lit around two of the least entertain
ing animals m the Hollywood stable: Bob 
Goldthwait and a talk ng horse named on. 
(The horse's voice is supplied by John Can
dy.) No laughs m this nag. 

Manied to the Mob (*••)Jonathan Demme's 
comedy about a Mafia wife who's tryng to 
escape the influence of the family is loaded 
with cockeyed char . Michelle P{eiffer 1s 
Angela De Marco, a woman who, when her 
mobster husband is bumped off, forsakes 
suburban Long Island for e ticky-tacky 
charms of New York's lower East Side. Dean 
Stockwell is Tony "The Tiger" Russo, the 
mob boss Mercedes Ruehl is Tony's ean
spiritecl and very .funny wife. 

Young Guns(••) ·no Estevez makes a wor
thy contribution to the screen literature on 
Billy the Kid. Estevez's Billy is a giggling 
psycopath who shoots first and asks questions 
later. Estevez is the star of an ensembl movie 
that's violent, occasionally funny and as pro
ne to meander as umbleweeds m a strong 
wind. Kiefer utherland plays a poet who'd 
rather read than ride and Charlie Sheen por
trays a straight-arrow type. Also along for the 
ride are the youthful Lou Diamond Phillips 
Dermot Mulroney and Casey Siemasko. 
There's enough gunplay to please the macho 
c wd. 

Coddail (• ½) n't be surprised if this turkey 
turns into a hit. "Cocktail" has pointless 
sparkle, seductive glamor and Tom Cruise's 
high-beam smile wrapped around a shallow 
tale of an upwardly-mobile bartender. 

Coming to America (••½) An irresistible 
premise Is botched as Eddi Murphy pldyS a 
21-year-old African prince who comes to 
America in search of a bride. Comic Arsenio 
Hallis is an attendant to Murphy's Prince 
Akeem. Too bad tlie laushs are matched by 

'dry stretches. 

The Tern tation of Christ (• • •1 Martin 
Scorsese's much-maligned movie Is a work 
of surprising intensity. Alternately muddled 
and mesmerizing, il is a valiant attempt to find 
an artistic approach to Christ chat embodies 
the modem dilemma. Willem Dafoe•~ fic
tional Jesus is solipsistic and inward-looking, 
then a ferocious Christ who doesn't so much 
speak to the contemporary dilemma as reflect 
tt. 

Midnight Run ( • •) obert De Niro and 
Charles Grodin are the year's oddest couple, 
but they're the best thing about this very fun
ny comedy. De Niro plays a boumy hunter 
who must bring in Grodin's character, w 
filched a cool $15 million from the mob. The 
supporting player! - Yaphet Kotto, John 
Ashton and Dennis Farina - all contribute 
to the gntty realism, and the fun. 

Ni htmare on Elm Street 4: The Dream 
Master ( Y.i) Freddy Krueger returns in 
another slice-and-dice special. This edition of 

The ratins system for the film list 1s: ( · • • •) 
xcellent; r• • ½) very good; (.. ) good; 

(••~)pretty good; (• J lair; (" ½) fair; and 
(•) extremely bad. 

<These ratmgs are the opinion of film critic 
Robert Denerstein of the Rocky Mountain 
News, through Scripps Howard News 
Service) 

Please Note: All prices are for adults. All 
times given are tor Saturday. 

Parklan Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 
$2 Frt.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 
Crocodile Dundee II 
Big Business 

3:05 7:05, 10:50 
5,9:05 

Village Cinemas 
South 38th & S. Tacoma Way 
581-7165 / 582-0228 
$1.50 tor ( ) show & Thursdays 
$3.50 allot 
Betrayed (12:15),2:35 
Hot to Trot/License to Drive 

(12:05), 1 :50,3:40,5:20, 7: 15,8:55 
High Season (1 :25),5:25,9:25 
Maniac Cop (3:10),7:30,9:20, 11 :1 o 
Bambi (12:10), 1 :40,5:05 
Powaqqatssl (3:25), 7:25, 11 :25 

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacom Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 
$3 for ( ) show / $2.50 Tuesdays 
$5.50 all other shows 

The Last Temptation of Christ 
(1),4,7I10:55 

Tucker (2:10),4:40,7:15,9:30 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 
$3 for ( ) shows & all shows 
before 6 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 
$5 all other hows 
Cocktail (2:15),4:35, 7:05,9:15 

ull Durham (1),3:15,5:40,7:50,10 
A Fish Called Wanda 

(1 : 10),3:20,5:30, 7:45, 10:05 
Coming to America (1 :45),5:45,9:50 
Die Hard (2:10),4:40,7:15,9:45 
Big (12:45),3,5:15, 7:25,9:35 
The Presidio (3:50), 7:55 
Clean and Sober (2),4:30,7,9:30 
Moon Over Parador 

(12:20),2:35,4:50, 7: 10,9:25 

Tacoma West Cinemas 
1802 S lldred 
565-6100 
$3 for () show / $2.50 Tuesd ya 
$5.50 all other show 
Maniac Cop (1:30),3:30.5:30,7:30,9:30 
Moon Over arador 

Big 
Bull Durham 
Bambi 
Tucker 

(1 :05),3:05,5:05, 7:05,9:05 
(1 :35),3:35,5:35, 7:35,9:35 

5,7,9 
(2),3:25 

(1),3:05,5:10,7:15, :20 

Narrows Plaza 8 
2208 MIidred St. W. 
565-7000 
$1.95 for ( ) show 
$2.95 for• how 

5 all other shows 
Stealing Home 11 :2 •,, :55 *, 7:20 
Be rayed 

11 :15*, 1 :45* ,(4:30),7:10,9:50, 12:10 
Young Guns 

10:15• ,12:10· ,2:30* ,(4:50),7:30,9:55 
Cocktail (4:55),8-10:35 
Nightmare on EJm Street: Part IV 

2:40 * ,(5:20),8:05, 1 O: 1 , 12 
Die Hard 

11 :45* ,2:20* ,(5:10),7:50, 10:30 
A Fish Called Wanda 

12:30* ,2:45 • ,(5:30), 7:40, 10:05, 12.05 
M d11ight Run (4:40),9:40 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit 

10:05* I 12:05* ,2:15* ,(5),8:15, 10:25 
The Rescue 10*,12*,2:05* 
Pippl Longstocklng 10:10*,11:55* 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 
$3 for ()shows/ $2.50 Tuesdays 
$5.50 all other show 
Young Guns (2:30),5, 7:25,9:35 
Midnight Run (2:20),4:40,7,9:25 
Who Framed Roger Rabbit 

(2:40),4:40, 7,9 
Married to the Mob 

(2:45),4:55,7:15,9:15 
Nightmare on Elm Street: Part IV 

(2:55),5:30, 7:45,9:45 
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